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-'- Snake River provides
.;: great opportunities for

wave runner fun.
See page 12.
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Vandnl volleyball team
returns from University
ofPortland tourney
victorious with a 6-2
season record.

See page 14.

./Vews.
Residence ha/ls gear up
for GDI week events and
competition.

See page 3.
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Faculty and staff discuss selection of president
Christopher Clancy
Staff

ision, leadership and coop-
eration were common
themes in discussing quali-

fications for a new university presi-
dent during an informal convention
of faculty and staff, in Brink Hall,
Thursday.

The Presidential Forum, lasting
nearly two hours, and attracting
about 40 staff and faculty members,
was an opportunity to express con-
cerns in comments to be released to
the presidential screening commit-
tee pre-empting the first meeting of
that committee Sept. 25.

The position advertised in the
Sept. 8 edition of the Chronicle of
Higher Education, describes a list

of general qualifications, but
according to faculty members, con-
sists mostly of information about
the university itself.

At Thursday's meeting those
qualifications were expanded to
include goals of individual colleges
and organizations on campus in
addition to qualifications with
regard to prospective candidates
approach to management and
finance.

Addressing the need for "multi-
lateral cooperation," Physics
Professor Phil Deutchman said a
new president needs to take less of
a "top-down" approach to the posi-
tion than has been the case in past
administrations.

"We would like empowerment,.
someone who understands faculty

and staff issues," said Deutchman.
"Someone who will say power is

in the faculty not in it's administra-
tors," said Professor of Education
Ernie Biller adding to comments
made by Deutchman and others.

"We want a president who will go
to bat for the marketplace of ideas
that UI represents," said
Deutchman, suggesting that in the

past, programs such as the arts and
humanities may have been placed
at the "back of the bus" to engi-
neering and the sciences.

Another key element of the forum
was the agreement the new presi-
dent should be influential. "We
need a great persuader," said
Malcolm Renfrew, professor of
chemistry emeritus.

Make a run for the border

Also, said Renfrew, support is
needed to maintain UI's position as
a leader in research in Idaho, with-
out which UI's number one posi-
tion could be threatened by compet-
ing institutions like Boise State
University.

Another topic of the discussion
was the development of new tech-
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Sean Tetttan
see

T he University of Idaho
installed a video teleconfer-
encing link with North Idaho

College last Thursday.
NIC is the second school to

receive video teleconferencing
capabilities from UI's unnamed
video teleconferencing project. The
project began with a link to Boise
State University in October of
1994.

Video teleconferencing rooms at

UI, BSU and NIC have two televi-

sion monitors with a video camera
attached on top.

The camera sends an image of
the immediate room to one moni-

tor, and the same image to a remote
conference room. An incoming
video signal is displayed on a sec-
ond monitor. Thus, each confer-
ence room views itself, and the
remote site on either monitor.

"A coderldecoder takes video
from the camera, converts it to a
digital medium, compresses it and

sends it out over a phone line," said
Steve C. Hall, manager for technol-

ogy and production services at UI
Engineering Outreach. "It is not a
standard telephone line. It is a 24

channel line you can send data
over, at 1.5 megabits per second. It
gives you a higher bandwidth than

a normal telephone line," he said.
Hall said the cost of video tele-

conferencing per hour of use is not

much more than making a normal

long-distance telephone call.
Michael Lasher, assistant director

of telecommunications, said the
cost for video teleconferencing
between UI and BSU is $10 to $15
an hour.

"The cost of a telephone call to
Boise during the day is $ 12 an
hour, just talking on the tele-
phone," he said. "With video tele-
conferencing you have the ability
to do a video conference with a

group of people, and talk to them in

a real environment, for not much

more than the cost of a telephone
call,"

Ul's video teleconferencing sys-
tem enables faculty, staff and stu-

dents to teach courses, hold meet-

ings and conduct interviews with-

out leaving campus.
"It has saved a lot of time, and a

fair amount of money on trips to
Boise for short meetings," said
Hall. "They can now be done right
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Summer decides to stay
around a little longer.
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Yideo teleconferencing
connects Idaho schools

Carey Powell

David Muccl, Student Union director, Sean Wilson, ASUI president, and Hat Godwin, Ul vice

president of Student Affairs, take a break for lunch at the new food court in the Student

Union which features Taco Bell and Sub Connection. Burger King should open in two weeks.

Janet Birdcall
sl e

r
t's an old catch-22: employers are looking for

experienced personnel; job hunters seek to gain

that experience through employment.

In University of Idaho's newly accredited
Coordinated Program in Dietetics, students gain hands-

on experience while in school. All students complete

1,000 hours of supervised experience —the equivalent

of six months'ull-time employment —before they

graduate, said CPD Professor Rose Forbes.
CPD was just accredited this fall and is the only

coordinated program for dietetics in Idaho, said

Kathleen Gabel, CPD director. Coordinated programs

are those which combine regular classroom-instruction

with practical experience.
"All the students have clinical experience, all of

them have management experience, and all of them

have community experience," Gabel said.

Before becoming accredited, the program spent two

years in a developmental process to prepare for a site

visit. Two site visitors came to inspect Ul's program

this spring, Gabel said. During their two-day visit, they

met with students, faculty and administration.

Students wishing to take the CPD program must

apply and interview. They also must complete 70 cred-

its in specified classes.
"We'e pretty fussy about getting the students in, and

we work hard with them once they are in the program,"

Forbes said.
Once accepted, juniors take classes at UI and work in

Wallace cafeteria. "It's our lab!" Forbes said. They

may also work in Moscow schools and the Moscow

Care Center.
Seniors go to Spokane, where they attend classes

and participate in community nutrition internships for

the first part of the fall. These internships can be at the

Women, Infant, Children program, the food bank or

the heart institute, among other places. Following that,

they gain experience in Spokane hospitals. The final

12 weeks of their senior year is spent working as a

dietitian.
"They are expected to get up to speed in that hospital

in a short period of time. It's tremendously hands-on,"

Forbes said.
Besides working traditional jobs in hospitals and

nursing homes, some students are now being trained

in positions such as food brokerage and food distribu-

tion. As hospitals face cutbacks, fewer dietitians are

being hired at hospitals.
"We try to keep up with what the opportunities are

and give our students the opportunities," said Forbes.

Newly accredited dietetics
program provides experience

a
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The environmental assessment,
by the Walla Wall District, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers,
describes the impacts associated
with the constructioa and operation
of a temporary fall chiaook salmon
acclimation facility. The site is
located in the Hells Canyoa
National Recreation Area near
Whitebird and in a portion of the
Snake River designated as a
National Wild and Scenic River.

The goal of the project is to get
more endaagered adult fall chinook
salmon to return to the Snake River
upstream of Lower Granite Lake
for natural spawning, rather than
returning to the Lyons Ferry
Hatchery.

The number of returning adult
salmon for the past 10 years has
been at near-record low levels.

A team of officials from the
Corps, the U.S. Forest Service and
the Nez Perce Tribal Fisheries
Management Office have identified
Pittsburg Landing as the preferred
site for the facility because it does
not require any access improve-
ment. It also does not require any
site preparation before construction
of the facilities.—Associated Press

wish we had," said Larry Wade, an
organizer of the meetiag.

The group wanted a full-time
prosecutor, swifter justice, stiffer
penalties and hard labor for adult
and juvenile offenders.

Magistrate Judge Fred Snook and
Deputy Prosecutor Don Robertson
said they had to face economic
reality.

Robertson said one full-time
prosecutor couldn't handle the
county's caseload alone. And
Snook told them the cpuaty didn'
have enough money to get tough
on crime.

"A judge could literally bankrupt
the county if he sent everyone to
jail," Snook said.

Lately, there are more candidates
for incarceration coming into his
court, he said. Since construction
of FMC's Beartrack Mine began
nearly two years ago, the county's
six-bed jail has been overflowing.

Overcrowding in state prisons
has compounded the problem.
Felons charged with crimes like
burglary, normally tried in district
court and sentenced to state institu-
tions, are being sent back to coun-
ties with charges reduced to misde-
meanors.

Snook said cases like that can
take up county jail space up to six
months. Because extra prisoners go
to.Blackfoot and cost the county
$60 per day each, sometimes he
lets prisoners out before they'e
served their full sentence, Snook
said.

The cost of curbing juvenile
crime is even greater. Because
Lemhi County has ap place to
detain juveniles, Snook must send
them to a state facility at about $90
per day. Often he has to wait
months before there's room.

In 1994, Lemhi Co.'aty spent
more than $30,000 housing juve-
niles compared to $700 in 1992.—Associated Press

Blackfoot outlaws
bridge diving

Weaver offered
shotgun supply,
informant saysBLACKFOOT, Idaho —The

Blackfoot City Council has out-
lawed diving or jumping from
bridges within city limits.

The new ordinance makes jump-
ing from any bridge a misde-
meanor which carries a $300
penalty and/or six months in jail.

Blackfoot Police Chief James
Jackson advocated the bridge-div-
ing ban in June, when the Snake
River was raging under the Old
West bridge.

Eight youths urged the council to
put up notices about the dangers of
diving instead of prohibiting it.
They said it is dangerous to dive
from the bridges, but it is their
right.

Mayor Scott Reese said the issue
was liability-.

"We'e not trying to limit any-
one's fun. We need to minimize
the risks."

WASHINGTON —An undercover
informant insisted Friday that he
did not trick Randy Weaver into
making an illegal weapons sale and
told a Senate panel the white sepa-
ratist offered to "supply me with
shotguns all day long."

But skeptical senators wrung con-
cessions from the head of the
agency that employed the informant
that the agency mishandled one
aspect of the case.

John Magaw, director of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, said it was "inexcusable"
that an ATF agent characterized
Weaver to the U.S. attorney's office
as a suspect in bank robberies.

Weaver's sale of two sawed-off
shotguns to an'ATF informant and
Weaver's failure to appear for trial
were followed by a shootout and
11-day standoff on Ruby Ridge in
northern Idaho in 1992 that killed a
deputy U.S. marshal and Weaver'
wife and 14-year-old son.

Testifying earlier from behind a
partition, informer Kenneth
Fadeley, his voice distorted elec-
tronically to disguise it, said that
Weaver abruptly declared one day
in October 1989, "I would like to
go to work for you."

At the time, Fadeley, posing as an
arms trader, was infiltrating groups
of right-wing extremists for ATF.

"I was taken aback" because it
was the first time gun sales had
come up in a series of discussions
between the two, said Fadeley.

Fadeley bought two sawed-off
shotguns from Weaver later that
month —a charge for which Weaver
was acquitted at his 1993 trial.—Associated Press

0
Salmon can'
afford crime cost

—Associated Press SALMON, Idaho —Some
Salmon residents say they want to
get tough on crime. But they got
sobering news from officials: they
can't afford it.

A citizens group wanting tougher
enforcement of the laws held a
meeting Thursday night.

"There is a problem coming to
Salmon, Idaho and if we don't do
something about it, we'e going to
look back 10 years from now and

C3

Comments sought
Qn salmon facility

LEWISTON —The public is
invited to comment on an environ-
mental assessment for proposed
fish facilities at Pittsburg Landing
on the Snake River.

Abortion clinic
arsonist sentenced

PORTLAND-A woman convict-
ed.of setting fires at six abortion
clinics.was sentenced today to 20
years:in federal prison.

Rachelle "Shelley" Shannon of
Grants Pass already had been con-
victed of shooting and wounding an
abortion doctor in Wichita, Kan., in
August 1993.

"I can see here a record of vio-
lence," U.S. District Judge James
Redden said at a sentencing hearing
held under heavy security.

"She's a nice person and good
mother and- wife," Redden said. "I
don't understand how:you could go
from one to the other but it hap-
pened."

Shannon, who had been awaiting
sentencing in a Portland jail, plead-
ed guilty June 7 to 10 federal
charges resulting from firebomb-
ings at West Coast clinics.

'She sat motionless throughout the
sentencing hearing and declined to
make a statement when Redden
asked her if she wished to speak.

Shannon will serve the 20-year
sentence-the maximum under fed-
eral guidelines-after she completes
her prison term for the Kansas
shooting. She has about seven years
left on the Kansas sentence.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Stephen
F, Peifer said Shannon could win
early release if she does not com-
municate with other anti-abortion
activists while in prison.

Documents filed by prosecutors
indicate that Shannon did not act
alone in setting the fires in 1992.—Associated Press
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China drafting law
against dumping

BEIJING—Chiao, accused by
other countries of exporting its
goods at below-market prices, is
drafting its own anti-dumping
laws, an official newspaper said
Sunday.

The China Daily's weekly busi-
ness insert quoted Shi Zhaoyu of
the trade ministry as saying offi-
cials were developing a law that
would target foreign companies
selling goods in China at prices
lower than cost.

"We'e received complaints
from enterprises that certain
Russian-made asbestos and
Japanese color films are selling in
China at unreasonably low prices,"
the paper quoted Shi as saying.

It did not give details of the alle-
gations, and did not say when the
draft might be completed.

China would also use the law to
respond to accusations that China
dumps its own products on over-
seas markets, Shi said.

China was investigated 37 times
for dumping last year 15 times
by the United States. China settled
one case in August by agreeing to
limit its honey exports to the
United States.

Shi said most foreign dumping
charges are unfair because they
ignore China's low labor costs.—Associated Press

Kidnappers
extend deadline
for killing hostages

SRINAGAR, India —A Kashmiri
separatist group holding a
Spokane, Wash., man and three
other Westerners hostage extended
its Saturday deadline to kill the
captives.

But in a statement to a local
newspaper, the Al-Faran group
warned the.indian government aot
to waste any more time and to free
15 of its jailed members in
exchange for the captives'ree-
dom.

The statement did not set a new
deadline.

On Friday, the kidnappers
warned that they would execute
the hostages if the government did

not free 15 imprisoned rebels by
Saturday evening. They have
already decapitated a Norwegian
hostage.

"We are extending the deadline
on the appeal of the relatives of the
hostages," said the statement to the
Al-Sfa newspaper. "We advise the

Indian government not to waste
any more time and meet our
demand and we want to make it
clear that the responsibility for the

hostages safety is now witli:the
Indian government."

Jammu-Kashmir government's
spokesman Kulbhusan Jandial said
he has no information on the new

deadline and had not seen the
statement.

"We can, however, hope that
good sense will prevail on the kid-

nappers and no harm will come to
the hostages," Jandial told The
Associated Press.

The shadowy Al-Faran group
kidnapped six Westerners in the
Himalayan mountains of Jammu-
Kashmir state more than two
months. —Associated Press
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Residents
plan for
GDI week
Lisa Lannigan
staff

The University of Idaho resi-
dence halls are gearing up for the
annual GDI week, Oct. 1 through
7, by planning games and events
for this year's celebration.

Kari Gossage, Residents Hall
Association 'rograms
Coordinator, says this year should
be better than ever before. "We'e
had amazing turn outs to events
this year," Gossage said. "We
hope they keep it up."

Representatives from the majori-
ty of the halls gathered Thursday
night in the Wallace basement
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Recent noise reports are topping
the list of complaints at the
Moscow Police Department as stu-
dents and citizens cry out to be
heard over the clamor on campus.

Last weekend the MPD respond-
ed to 22 noise complaints, most of
which were on-campus living
groups which border the edge of
campus next to residential areas.

Campus Community Police
Officer Corporal Carl Wommack
said students get a bad rup because
of a few loud living groups. He said
it is unfortunate some fraternity
houses on Nez Perce Drive are
positioned so they amplify music
out across the Moscow hillside.

Wommack urges students to be
more considerate of residents who
live around the perimeter of cam-

pus.
After 10 p.m. the level of noise

can be "no louder than conversa-
tion level at the property line," said
Wommack.

Recent Ul graduate John Fricke
lives across the street from several
on-campus houses and said the bars
and clubs downtown are the place
for loud music.

"A guy just can't get a good night
sleep around here," said Fricke.
"Those punks don't care about any-
body but themselves."

Ul Senior Jason Mosser, 21 said
there aren't enough places for
minors to unwind and listen to
music. He said the UI and the com-
munity itself fails to offer alterna-
tive places for younger students to
gather after hours.

"Students lead a different
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Campus noise creates
problems in Moscow
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here, without leaving."
"Instead of paying $200 to fly down

to Boise for a meeting, we have a
video conference," said Lasher.
"Video teleconferencing is much bet-
ter."

He said UI will eventually tie into a
broader public network, to allow
video teleconferencing from any point
in the UI network, to any point in the
world.

Lasher explained UI has a "state
mission" of linking up Idaho schools,
and a responsibility to use video tele-
conferencing in support of Idaho edu-
cational programs.

"The ability to bring classes to the
people that need them, in the far-flung
corners of the state, is really the dri-
ving force behind the project," he
said.

Lasher said UI would like to make
video teleconferencing possible
between regional colleges and smaller
communities.

A link between UI and the Idaho
Falls Center for Higher Education will
occur November 1995.

0DI aFROM PAGE 3

study lounge to discus events and
rules for the week. Gwen Honrud,
a freshman Criminal Justice
major, suggested a BYOB party—
bring your own banana. Residents
bring a banana and RHA supplies
the ice cream for a huge banana
split. "We did it at my old school,
it was a lot of fun," Honrud said.

Suggestions for games ranged
from a keg toss to mud wrestling,
The idea of having two dances,
one on Friday and the other on
Saturday, met with enthusiasm at
the meeting. One person suggest-'d

a theme dance for one night,

NOISE FROM PAGE3

lifestyle than everyone else," said
Mosser. "If loud music at night is
such a common problem, maybe
someone should think about doing
something to accommodate it."

Mosser said the Student Union

with points given to halls with res-
idents that dress up with the
theme.

Other events planned include a
water volleyball tournament and a
costume contest. Some events
involve relay races and competi-
tions, while others offer points for
participation.

All the residents halls on cam-
pus are invited to compete in GDI
week. Each hall compiles points
for winning games and participa-
tion in events. Residents create
their own designs for GDI week t-
shirts. Halls get points for submit-

has the Underground where stu-
dents can "hang out" but it is
small and closes too early. He said
campus recreation areas and sports
facilities that are open 24 hours
might help the noise problem.

ting designs to the RHA office,
and the creator of the winning
design receives a free t-shirt. The
deadline for designs was Monday,
Gossage said.

Along with planning events,
GDI week coordinators also
worked to make rules for games
and points. Planners want to make
the games fair and organized.

"My goal for this year is to see
every hall have very spirited, com-
plete participation for each event,"
Gossage said.

"I want no hall to go unrepre-
sented for GDI week."

Corporal Wommack said those
responsible for a disturbance are
given an oral warning. If there are
repeated complaints or a "chronic
noise making problem" the police
will issue a citation.
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Batt still waiting to hear from feds, but prospects good
Associated Press

BOISE—The federal government still has a
few more days to meet Gov. Phil B'att's
demands to resolve,a long deadlock over
nuclear waste, but the prospects look good
for a settlement.

After a long day of telephone negotiations
Friday, the governor said he felt Assistant
Energy Secretary Thomas Grumbley was
ready to sign on to major components of a
deal that could allow the government to
resume radioactive waste dumping at the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, with
promises that the material eventually will be
removed.

The next deadline comes Tuesday after-
noon, That gives the government four more
days from Friday's original deadline.

"I had an impression in the conversation
(with Grumbley) that they were close to some
kind of appraisal of our offer," Batt said. "I

think it's close to acceptance. I have nothing
concrete to base that on."

The governor said it appeared the adminis-
tration believes there was a way to make the
scheme acceptable to both sides. "He said the
Department of Energy, the Navy and the
Justice Department are working diligently to
get an agreement."

There were indications that Batt's cap on
new shipments was probably acceptable to
the Energy Department with the hang-up
being over the timing of the shipments.

There were also suggestions that the Justice
Department was uneasy about aspects of the
penalty provisions. When he outlined the deal
last week, Batt said he would accept minor
adjustments but no substantive changes.

The most pressing issue facing the federal
government is the Navy's contention that it
must immediately resume dumping its spent
nuclear fuel at the INEL or the military readi-

ness of its nuclear fleet will be undermined.
Because of that claim, Congress is ready to

override a June, 1993, federal court ban on
new waste shipments.

The ban is in effect until U.S. District
Judge Edward Lodge rules on the state'
claim that the federal government improperly
determined that waste could be safely stored
on top of the 261 tons already at the INEL.
That ruling is expected within six weeks.

If a deal is struck, it would have to be
approved by Lodge as part of the long-run-
ning legal case, and it would include the state
dropping its challenge to the government's
safety determination.

A second legal challenge by an environ-
mental group would still be pending.

The Navy also is scheduled later this month
to argue before a federal appellate court panel
that the existing court order should be modi-
fied to allow 24 waste shipments to eastern

Idaho, again on the argument that national
security could be imperiled if that doesn'
happen.

It was the uncertainty of the outcomes in
court and the certainty that Congress would
roll over the state's opposition that prompted
Batt to seek a deal to assure eventual removal
of all;vaste from'daho.

Under the Batt proposal, the state'will
accept another 968 shipments of high-level
waste —97 tons —over the next 40 years,
including all of the anticipated Navy waste.
In return, the federal government will guaran-
tee that all high-level waste —riew and old-
and most low-level waste will be completely
removed from Idaho by 2036. The court-
enforced deal, with specific milestones on
processing waste for removal, carries a daily
fine of $100,000, adjusted for inflation,
beginning Jan. 1, 2036, until all waste is
removed.

Associated Press

LEWISTON —Elks lodges in
Lewiston and Grangeville have
reaffirmed their policies of restrict-
ing tiiembership to men only.

All-local Elks lodges are being
required by the organization's
national leadership to vote on the
question of removing the member-
ship iequirement.'

The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks has spent $1.3 mil-
lion in recent years on five lawsuits
filed by women in Midwestern
states trying to join the club. Elks
lost, but has appealed.

In June, national leaders voted to
remove the male membership
requirement, but the policy will be
reconsidered after all,local lodges
make individual decisions. Local
lodges have been told they can con-
tinue to exclude women for the
time being, but if a lawsuit is filed
the national oiganization will'.no
longer pick up the tab.

Of the 1,200 members of the
Lewiston Elks Lodge, only 45
showed up at a meeting Tuesday
when the question was put to a
vote, said Thomas Eier, chairman
of the board of trustees. The vote
was 35-10 in favor of retaining the
male membership requirement.

"Personally, if it wasn't for the
ladies of the Elks we would not

have an Elks lodge," Eier said
Thursday. "Let's explore having
ladies of the Elks on an equal basis
as men of the Elks and allow our
ritual program to continue as it is
right now for the men of the Elks."

Charlotte Nordgaard, president of
the Lewiston Ladies Elks
Auxiliary, sided with the men'
decision.

"We think that we should stay
like we are because we have mon-
eymaking events and we help the
men, both with money and work,"
Nordgaard said.

The Grangeville lodge voted 27-
20 Wednesday night to retain the
male membership requirement.

"A fifth of our membership was
there," said Chris Dammon, a past
exalted ruler of the Grangeville
lodge. "There was a lot of discus-
sion because p.ople didn't under-
stand what the referendum was
about."

The Grangeville lodge came
under fire in 1992 when two female
U.S. Forest Service employees
complained that the organization
excludes women from membership.
Nez Perce Forest Supervisor Mike
King issued a memo in May 1992
barring the Forest Service from
using the Grangeville lodge for
parties, meetings and other func-
tions.

Elk lodges vote to keep
membership men only

PRESIDENT FROM PAGE1

nologies at UI such as distance
learning.

"We need a president who under-
stands that the future of education
is going to be through the delivery
of technology," said Biller.

"More than technology...we have
to ask what a university will look
like in the 21st century. We need a
vision of higher education in the

One FREE Class!!!
New Members only, please

21st century," said Associate
Professor of Education, Bonnie
Hulstrand.

With the first deadline for appli-
cations drawing near, presidential
search committee member and UI
Professor of Law, Mark Anderson
urged staff and faculty to nominate
a candidate.

"If you have a solution to our

e ~ ~ e
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problem of finding a new presi-
dent-make a nomination," said
Anderson.

According to the ad published in

September, applications will con-
tinue to be accepted following the
Oct. 13 deadline, though, prefer-
ence will be given to those applica-
tions received by Nov. 13.
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I=ed official: economic weakening no major concern
Assrxisted Press

BOISE—The president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco agrees with
Gov. Phil Batt that there should be no real
concern over the slowdown in Idaho's econo-
..my that prompted Batt to impose a $26 mil-
lion budget cut,

Robert Parry, speaking to Idaho political,
business and civic leaders on Thursday, said
that while the slowdown is more significant
than expected were Idaho just tracking the
national economy, the state by comparison
had performed so strongly in the past while
others had done so poorly that it was
inevitable its relative standing among the
states would decline.

"You had done so well that I think that the
slowdown is something I don't think peale
should be concerned about," Parry said. "I
would characterize this period for the state of
Idaho as a period of digestion, which I think
is quite healthy."

Slowing migration into Idaho as conditions
improve elsewhere is a major factor in the
state's retreat f'rom the dramatic growth rates

of the'past.
"The state's economy is making an adjust-

ment from the unsustainable high growth
rates of recent years," he said.

Pany's remarks came as Batt attempted to
reassure the public that his decision to
impose a $26 million reduction in the current
budget was as much precautionary as it was
required to ensure the state stays in the black.

"We need to be prepared on a precautionary
basis for any further slackening in the econo-
my," he told his Economic Stimulus Task
Force.

"We have had some things occur in the
state that have not helped the economy," he
said, specifically citing payroll reductions at
a number of major employers.

"While they'e not individually enough to
impact us severely, they'e something to be
concerned about," the governor said. "But I
don't think this is any real indication that
Idaho's economy is weakening."

The governor acknowledged the impact of
the 2 percent across-the-board budget cut on
public education, which will see $13.3 mil-

lion slashed Som its state aid package during
this school year, and he said schools could
receive special consideration —and possible
restoration of the cash—when lawmakers
convene this winter.

"We need to look at a couple more months
of income before making that decision," he
said.

If the cash is not restored or lawmakers
decline to formally endorse its deduction, a
statewide property tax increase would be trig-
gered to cover that shortfall for schools.

. Even with that prospect, Batt continued to
defend his successful demand last winter for
$40 million in state-financed property tax
cuts—money that critics of the reduction con-
tended could have more than covered the
budget shortage Batt is now contemplating.

,"The property tax relief was the result of a
prolonged public discussion," he said. "We
made an appropriate move."

In speaking to his task force of business
leaders, however, Batt again emphasized how
important it was for the members to come up
with strategies.to keep Idaho economically

strong as growth wanes.
"I'm certain we can't perform any miracles

here, but we do need to keep in mind the
economy needs to be fostered," the governor
said.

The task force began sorting through rec-
ommendations of subcommittees on
Thursday but was not expected to finalize its
list of proposals for Batt until next month.

Among the items under review is a reduc-
tion in comparatively high state income tax
rates, financed by eliminating or reducing tax
deductions, to make Idaho more economical-
ly attractive to outsiders, a brake of some
kind on escalating values on property owned
by the elderly and a temporary sales tax
increase to finance expanded vocational edu-
cation to meet the demands of new business-
es.

An increase in either the gasoline tax or
vehicle registration fee, which Batt has indi-
cated he will propose this winter, also
remained a possibility to generate cash need-
ed to check the deteriorating conditions of
Idaho highways.

No, you'e all going the wrong way!
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Bush Houston
The Ui marching band practiced last Wednesday and Friday in the field
next to Targhee Hall.
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~';",.;-:;™ANIL'A",~PhiliPPines—"".A":bill to in'tro-::,
ID„-:.bearing'heir'pjioto',:,'.tjiumbpiint'''.signa'-"r':„'duce,nitional'::.identitycards: faced ra'-,'.-;-ture and a se'rial:number'ri">~<r-'"=-"; '-:

,"~"'corpus'o'pposition Sunday'from lawmakers "
.':Herre'ra',said"the.'propsossed'ID"syst'ein" "

saying they feared it would lead to.rep«s-. reininds him of policies of 'the. latesion. President Ferdinand Marcos, who shut ."The idea smacks of a fascist design, down. Congress and stifled political dissent- Only a militarist mindset could have con- when he placed the'country under one-man
'eivedit," said Sen. Ernesto Herrerar rule in 1972. Marcos was ousted by a civil-leader of the big'gest labor group in the ian-backed military uprisingh1986.—

country. "The (ID card) system would carry more
Proponents say the billr now uiider risks than rewards, with the risks falling on

debate in the House of Representativ~~ the shoulders of peaceful and law-abiding
will help fight crime and terrorism. citizens, warned Sen. Blas Ople, whoIf passed, the bill will require all served as Marcos'abor minister.

~ ~ ~

...since the crowds cheered, the band played, and the Vandal spirit soared. Tailgate parties have been a tradition at the

University of Idaho, a tradition long forgotten. It's been too long. Times have changed. But once again the crowds are

gathering, the band is warming up and the spirit is starting to build, a tradition is about to be renewed.
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before his election to the Senate in 1972. He
sat on the Appropriations and the Rules and
Administration committees, and chaired the
Energy and Natural Resources Committee.

McClure was honored with a UI Alumni
Hall of Fame award in 1972, and a Founders
Day Award in 1989. He has served as co-
chairman of the UI centennial fund raising

campaign and helped to obtain funding for
the UI Earth Resources Building, which was
named James A. McClure Hall in 1994.
McClure also donated his congressional
papers to the UI Library after stepping down
from office in 1990.

The award will be presented Oct. 22, at a
banquet open to the public.
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.aiiiarice with militia group
'-''-':-".': '9"-'.-'=':-'AssaoctaI~P'~'";-::: -':":"..the fa'Ce,',beCauS'e-SO'meday yau'.may be
,'";:.".""TWIN':FALLS—The', Idaho 'Citizens;,'. for'c'ed to bipw" it'off. '"'' '-
",."Alliance'-.an'd, the".Unit'ed States',Militia'-',-: 'e,a'dmitted making the" statement
:.,Association will;:not.b'e pontical allies: .:..:about a'ieek lat'ei;',but since then'has
::;-',after all;:.:„';.,':.:;.:;:-';..:,.:;,';-:,;;>".;,'-,".':;.;;;-.-;:.,".:::;:."-'enied:it. ':-.'..Citizens'.:Alliance'liairman Kelly;:;.:..Late'Friday, rSher'woo'd'. declined to
;,, Walton,had'said his','orgariiiation would '

cormment on.Waltori's snub Bill Tuttle
'welcome h'elp'rom the, Blackfoot-based.': of:Twin Falls,.'state.,director, of, the U.S.

-:;,militia 'group':and "its:, leader, Samuel:, Militia Asso'ciatiori,'lso.was
mum.'',

Slteiwood,: to collect signatures on, peti- ',;: -",:That's (Walton's)'preiogative,"'uttle
„'ioris'for'nti-abortion,'anti-gay. and edu-,:.','said.,"I haven'.t talked to the man.'He.
, cation'-'r'elated initiative's the, alliance",.':liasn't explained his reasoning to me."-..::wantson'the1996ballot." . -; "..:.-:-"I:'.' 'Walton's-repudiation of the militia

But-:on friday, Walton repudiated the':,'-. came just two days after he welcomed its..inilitia: 'a'nd Sherwood, Walton;.-. a . '.support and'called the group a "substan-'
Heyburn.contractor, said he now'believes. tial signature-gathering force."

".'six;month'-;old:-news'eports".,that,::::""-."When',it'comes to doing something,'
; '",,ShervtIood;;threatened state Iegislatorsr.; believe in doing it with integrity and

;despite, Sh'erwood.'s denials,-::,-.':,i,.'-.',;:::s,:r"':::::::;-:.":doingit'-right," he said Friday. "If this
;,',;;!;;=„-',lI'I'-m",,not."'going . to,'deal: with: a', gioup '-:;-.action costs me a few signatures, so be it.
,'hat'can',t."shoot straight, and I'm talking,. But I think'in the long run it will net us

about;tellirig;the truth,",;Walton s'aid .;-':. -,, ';:many-more signatures for wanting to do .
'. He'said'he corisulted:.with several'peo-" ..'-'it right.","

','pie in'cludiiig Republican:,Congressman'.:,"':;.Brian'Bergquist of'the No On One
Helen.Chenoweth,,before renouncing the;::, Coalitio'n,.which is opposing the Idaho

'.:militia„and Sherw'ood:~,i;,;,'I";-;- "":;;.::;:..'',::-''.:.:
E
'itize'ns:,Alliance's initiatives; said he . -;

"."-'.;,;:~Chenow'eth'.:regaids himc' as a';I'oos'e, ...:hoped Walton's.renunciation'of the mili-
"'can'non; The":feeling;that I',m gettiri'g is tia was not'".just apR thing.*'
'-".;that;we';re:just 'going- to ay'oid this'roup'.: .,'"...,"Wehope (Walton) isn't just publicly,

at';all'costs,"„.'Walton said,,:.,:,;:,.",;;.'„':..',.''.",'.:,'.;distancing. himself from the militia but
::„',In,March, Sherwood was.quoted as that he really does believe and act as if

tellin'g,militia colleagu'es'at- a meeting in'; what they'ie doing is wrong," Bergquist .
Boise to,,"Go.up and look legislators in

Associated Press

BOISE—Abortion rights activists want the
state Supreme Court to void the thousands of
signatures already collected on the 1996 bal-
lot.

In its petition filed on Wednesday, a coali-
tion of groups led by the American Civil
Liberties Union claimed that Attorney General
Alan Lance's legal descriptions of the initia-
tive are inadequate to fully inform voters of its
contents.

Alliance founder Kelly Walton called the
challenge an "old, worn out strategy" to derail
the campaign to restrict abortions, But even if
the high court agrees, Walton predicted an ini-
tiative under revised legal descriptions would
still win ballot status.

At issue specifically is the failure of the so-
called ballot titles drafted by Lance to state
that the initiative not only prohibits abortion
after a fetus is viable, which is the 21st week
of pregnancy under Supreme Court rulings,
but also imposes new civil penalties on those
involved in the prohibited late-term abortions
while legalizing some late-term abortions now
illegal and criminalizing others now legal.

"What we'e asking the court to do is ensure
that the people signing the initiative are aware
of the radical changes it would make," said
Kurt Holzer, who is representing the ACLU in
the case. "The current ballot titles amount to
false advertising."

Joining the ACLU were the Center for
Reproductive Law & Policy and Planned
Parenthood Federation of America. The court
challenge was formally filed on behalf of two
Idaho voters, Joanne Buchin and Elizabeth
Barker Brandt.

After a cursory review of the petition,
Deputy Attorney General David High said,
"We remain convinced that the title we pre-
pared is neutral and objective. If the court
determines a better title, we really have no
objection."

The high court is expected to handle the case

on an expedited schedule. Ballot titles for ini-
tiatives have been challenged only twice in
Idaho, and the'results have been mixed. In
1958, the court ordered the attorney general to
revise the title on a right-to-work initiative
that was eventually rejected, and two years
ago the court let stand the titles given the
alliance's anti-gay initiative, which was nar-
rowly defeated.

Lance's version of the so-called short title
describes the initiative as "prohibiting abor-
tions beyond the point of viability and provid-
ing exceptions." It makes no reference to the
imposition of new civil penalties up to three
times the amount of any injury suffered from a
prohibited abortion.

Compounding that flaw, the court petition
contends, is the fact that the initiative is incor-
porated into existing state law that already
makes it a felony to be involved in a prohibit-
ed abortion but the petition makes no refer-
ence to the fact that violating the initiative's
provisions would also be a criminal act.

"Severe punishment of those who violate the
ban is clearly a primary purpose of the mea-
sure, which must be reflected in the long title,"
the petition said.

Should the high court side with abortion
rights advocates, the alliance would have to
start from scratch in collecting the 41,335 reg-
istered voter signatures needed to put the ini-
tiative on the ballot, and the campaign would
not have the benefit of the state fair season
that is just ending —a major target for initia-
tive campaigners.

But Walton first predicted the prospect that
the court challenge would be successful and
then discounted any serious impact on the ini-
tiative drive even if the court rewrites the bal-
lot titles.

"If they were to be changed, we still feel
very comfortable about getting it on the bal-
lot," he said. "This is one of the more popular
ballot issues we have this time, and the signa-
tures come very easy."

Abortion rights advocates
challenge initiative ballot titles

ASUI ~ VANDAL FOOTBALL

Now is your chance! Attend the ASUI ~ Vandal Football Tailgate Party this Saturday in the Kibbie Dome Parking Lot

beginning at 12:30 PM! It's your chance to win over $1,000 in prizes including: Vandal Sweatshirts from the Ul

Bookstore, a large pizza a week for the rest of the semester from Pizza Perfection, an autographed football from

the Vandals, an official garne coin, a $25 certificate from Taco Bell, tickets to Craig Karges from ASUI Productions,

and 6 different golf packages from the University of Idaho Golf Course! Plus live music from Crush, formerly the

Hoolybobs, the Vandal Marching Band. Food and drink available and if you bring your Ul student I.D. receive 25tt: hot

dogs and pop! Plus you'l get the chance to meet the "Voices of the Vandals" Bob Curtis and Tom Morris, head

football coach Chris Tormey and other Vandal athletic coaches!

5ATURDAY, 5EPTEM!3ER 16, 1995 12:30 PM

l(IB!3IE DOME PARI<INC LOT ~ CAMETIME - 5:OO PM

Supported by the fine sponsors

TACO
'BELL.

UNIVERSITY Or IDAHO

BOOKSTORE AQUI UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

GOLF COURSE
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Packwood lacking
in Socratic honor

Oddly enough, when I think of Senator Bob Packwood, I
am reminded of Socrates. Certainly I am not referring to
Socrates'ife-long search for the truth but rather of his dis-

cussions with his old friend Crito. In "The Crito," Plato
opens the dialogue with Socrates sleeping soundly (as I
assume Packwood is not) in his prison cell after being con-
victed of corrupting the youth of Athens. Crito enters to tell

him of his plan to help him escape and thus avoid having to

face the death penalty for which he will have to drink hem-

lock in the morning.
Socrates awakes and hearing of the plan, begins a long

dialectic with Crito about one's responsibility to the state

which concludes with them agreeing that the honorable and

just thing for him to do is to accept the state's punishment.

The argument revolves around the fact that during his entire

life, Socrates has had an unwritten agreement with the state to
be governed by them. His parents were married by the state,
he was educated by the state, and throughout his long life he

had many opportunities to leave the state and chose to stay.

Finally, after sentencing, he could have chosen banishment

from the state as a sentence, but instead chose death.
Senator Packwood is not unlike Socrates. He has spent over

25 years as a U.S. Senator and has accepted all the substantial

benefits of being one—he could have left at any time but

chose it as a career. Therefore, I believe he has then accepted
the unwritten agreement to be governed by the rules of the

senate, rules which he was fully aware of; but unlike the hon-

orable Socrates who accepted the process of the court, he

wanted the rules to be changed for him all along the way.
In a manner of speaking, like Socrates, he also had a chance

to change the sentence. As Senator Barbara Boxer suggested,
he could have resigned prior to the hearings and thus avoided
the chance of being expelled. By not doing so, he accepted
being tried by the senate; therefore, I further believe he has

agreed to be judged by their rules and accept the penalty.
The senate set that penalty and a recommendation for expul-

sion was handed down. Rather than face expulsion or the

stripping of all his power, he has now resigned. He will leave

the senate with a substantial pension and full benefits. In his

resignation speech, he said resigning "is the honorable thing

to do." Even without considering the actions which brought

him before the committee, I submit that honor is something
that Mr. Packwood knows nothing about.—Jay Feldman, Cuest Columnist

Correction notice: In last Friday's paper, an editorial error

was made in Talia Reyna's column "Promises of big money in

Alaska just another fish story." In the last paragraph, Reyna
said, "So at best, you will earn about $300."The amount

should have been $3,000. We apologize for any misunder-

standing or inconvenience this may have caused.
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t t got voted out once, and now
they'e trying to get it back on
the 1996ballot.

Yes, boys and girls, lace up your
jackboots and sport your fancy
riding crops, Proposition One is
rearing its ugly head again.

The United States Militia
Association and the Idaho
Citizen's Alliance are both gung-
ho to put yet another anti-gay,
anti-abortion initiative on the 1996
ballot. (Because I know how con-
scientious and restrained the right
wing can be, Ihave included sev-
eral parenthetical footnotes they
were too sensitive and caring to
write into the original draft of
"Son of Proposition One" ).

While this latest redneck
sideshow makes me a most unhap-

py camper, I am the queen of egal-
itarianism, and I refuse to let my
vision be blurred by outrage. I can
truly and honestly admire the mili-
tia for several things —their loyal-

ty to their country, their fierce
independence and their staunch
support for the right to keep and
bear arms.

If you recall the thrilling days of
1994, our old friend Proposition
One was-voted on and narrowly
rejected by Idaho voters.

Now it (or its new and
improved, squishier version) is
going to be on the ballot again,
and what do you think will happen
if it passes this time?

I can tell you what will happen.
First, any material dealing with

homosexuality will be removed
and banned from public libraries

Corinne
Flowers

and classroom:. Several minor
restrictions will be placed on the
availability of abortions, (All
blond haired, blue-eyed children
will receive A'sin history).

Then homosexuals will be
banned from all types of contrac-
tual partnerships. Abortions will
be available to women under 18
only with parental consent —and
then only in the first trimester.
Then only in cases of rape or-
incest, Then only when the
woman's life is in danger. (Jews,
African-Americans and Asians
will have unlimited access to preg-
nancy termination).

Then books dealing with homo-
sexuality will not be available to
anyone under 18.Reproductive
choices will be available only to
those who meet a specific list of
criteria, have money or pull the
right strings. By the time you get
through the red tape, it will be too
late to have an abortion anyway—
first trimester, remember? (No
more immigrants, this land
belongs to the white male!)

Then homosexuals will be dis-
criminated against, denied jobs,
cast out from society. Women
from all walks of life will be
forced or coerced into carrying to
full term —regardless of their
emotional, physical or mental
state. (Put on your pink triangles,

ladies, it 's off tv Rancho del
Relocacfon for a comprehensive
new diet and exercise program!)

Then finally homosexuality will
not only be immoral, but illegal,
as will reproductive freedom.
(But dammit, the white European
male is a dying species!)

I admit the parenthetical parts
are slightly humorous exaggera-
tions. But take a good look at what
I'm saying here. A hard look.

Don't think it can happen'! Look
how easy it is to go from one step
to another. It's just a smooth, easy
transition from freedom to slavery,

Look at your history book. How
many progressive societies have
fallen under the dictatorship of
elitist special interest groups?

Don't think it can happen? It'
only Idaho. Being gay and having
abortions will only be illegal in
Idaho (Washington... Oregon...
Montana.,).

Think I'm exaggerating? Well,
sit back and watch, because it will,

Better yet, don't sit backl. Stand

up for your rights. Sign every peti-
tion. Vote on every initiative.

The people who place so much
emphasis on our individuality,
freedom and rights are trying to
take those very things away.

And the one right they place so
much emphasis on is the one I will

exercise when they come to my
door and try to lynch my gay
friends and put restrictions on my
body. That's when I'l put the bar-

rel of my Second Amendment
right in their pudgy militia faces
and say "Hey—NO MEANS NO."

Voters already said 'no'nce

Choosing a hero today is much harder than it used to be
mericans have always
defied logic when they
chose their heroes, but this

latest form of hero-worship frankly

buffoons me.
We seem to have arrived at that

place in time where heroes seem to
be so scarce that we will grasp on

to the first person who saunters
noisily onto the stage of society as
if they'e passing out life preservers
on the Titanic.

If you don't believe Americans
choose odd heroes as of late, con-
sider the following examples:

RANDY WEAVER: I sympa-
thize with this man in the fact that.
he lost a son and wife to bullets, but
that is where my sympathies end.
He is a white supremacist, and

though he does have civil rights
guaranteed to him by the
Constitution, we should not turn

him, nor his cause, into things to be
worshipped. His philosophies are

(h,

Brian
Davidson

bent on denying these same cele-
brated civil rights to others who do
not happen to be white. This is the
stuff of a hypocrite, not a hero.

PHIL BATI': Idaho's governor is
a good man, but those Republicans
who support him are a little skewed
in their thinking. Because he is
fighting against the Federal govern-
ment over nuclear waste disposal at
the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory, he is branded a hero,
and at the same time rides the popu-
larity wave caused by the furor over
"states rights," whereas when Cecil
Andrus did the same thing just a
scant few years ago, he was brand-

ed a Communist who did not bold
the interests of his country dear to
his heart.

CAL RIPKEN: He may be a good
ball player, and playing in over
2,300 consecutive games is quite an

achievement —especially for an

overgrown schoolboy who goes on
strike because he feels hi- multi-

million dollar salary is 'unfair'nd
should be greatly increased.

THE NEWS MEDIA: Our nation-
al news organizations, who are
quicker on the Voting Public
Pleasure Button than even most
Republican presidential candidates,
have presented us with a paradox of
their own: they run features and
write stories about the right-wing
militia movements whose distrust
of the federal government seems to
go to the point that at least one of
them is willing to blow up a federal
building and kill 169 innocent peo-
ple in the process, deploring them
as narrow-minded extremist terror-

ists every step of the way. Then
they turn around and run features
and write stories depicting people,
such as Weaver, David Koresh and
Timothy McVeigh, as victims of a
heavy-handed federal government
bent on the abolition of individual
rights —especially those associated
with the right to purchase tanks and
bazookas. This time around, it's our
government which is the enemy;
the entity not deserving our trust.

NOTE: For those of you preju-
diced against a certain trial taking
place in Los Angeles, please for-
give me for breaking the
Argonaut's taboo barring coverage
of the event in any form. To ease
your pain, I will not make reference
to those two annoying letters of the
alphabet, but will instead refer to
that person as "Grapefruit".

GRAPEFRUIT: Adding more
fuel to the furor over constipation-
uh, conspiration, rather —theories
which seem to be the latest political

fad to sweep the country, certain
lawyers (who make Cal Ripken's
bank account look like Bob
Cratchitt's) want us to think that

because a certain Sandpoint resi-

dent may have lied over saying the

Forbidden Word, Grapefruit was

framed and is therefore innocent of
any wrongdoing. The real victims
of the crime have been forgotten.

MIKE PLASTER The habitual
columnist for WSU's Daily
Evergreen, who seems to be an

excellent prose writer, presented to

his public an Indiana Jones persona
via mug shot and an article indicat-

ing the many wily ways one could
use to entice a member of the oppo-
site sex into (I'l put it colloquially
so as not to disturb our more sensi-

tive readers) jumping one's bones
over a back massage.

If that doesn't make him Hero
Material (and if that isn't responsi-
ble journalism), I don't know what

'ill (or is).
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the knowledge that I hive gained Lemmo (Letteis, Sept,'8th) when

beige jpjnjng: through five and a half years of he says that abortion is an evil
manipulation and spiritual abuse shadow hanging over the con-

I am writing again about Livin and letting other's know of the science of A erica. Although I
'. po ssibility that they too may be feel compassion towards the mis-

Christian Fellowshi, There have
'-:abused under that same system. guided young PeoPle of today

been two letters to the editor in Better yet, by letting the students who are not t ught any longer to

su ort of I FF/CCF both wri ten
'now of the full scoPe of abuses 'ssume a mature and thoughtful
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't LFF/CCF, they will now be responsibility for their sexual
'ble to make an informed decision actions, I cannot accept and justi-

claims that:LFF/CCF is a mind and choice, -....fy the act of aborting an unborn

n +pi cult are wrong Yet the Y
If You choose to attend LFF or child.

nevei:addressed the critical claims: CCF, that is your God-given . Ther~ are alternatives to abor-

that make'LFF/CCF a ma„,puia . choice. I can only relate what my . tion. I know of a wonderful Young

'tive secretive organization personal experience has been and woman who, finding herself in a

They haven't'denied that when. Worm you of the Possible conse- difficult situation, Placed her

f B bl
',:quences when y'ou give power to unborn child up for adoption. Her

stud„ thiough CCF that the infoi-- .;those that abuse. Don't be fooled baby was taken in by a loving

mation ~thered is divided arid,. by'miles, great music, attractive 'ouPle who were unable to have a

assigned among the JCD corn a-'eoPle, free dmneH and hand- child of their own. Some of my

liy Nor have they denied the fact 'shakes I ok deeper. Fmd out best friends were adopted.

after eve'ry'/me a JCD con
' who a church leadership is They 've been nurtured by kind

tacts that erson the fill out
'ccountable to out ide of the adoptive parents who have loved

fptmas about what is said and how
'rganization and how much them and raised them well.

to better mani uiate the erson Power they have to change that As a country, I feel that we

into LFF; Why is an organization 'rganization. should first check our moral val-

God, though almighty, isn't ues, then remedy the difficulties,
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obedience. Please choose careful- adoption servi~s not by abor-

Sadly like all cults that c I
'ave hidden consequences. Most —Darren Christensen

defend their methods to the pub- of all, question eveYSing.

lic, they attack the person expos- Without questioning, you are a Resppns/ble pet
ing their manipulative ways. Dan .

Martin attacks my cliaracter by
God is the light. Use your eyes PWnerSh>P needed

sayln that I am "ranting and rav and all of your senses to discover

ing." I do not feel that I am verg- '.
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Welcome to the Northwest and

ing on insanity, only that I was welcome back to the Palouse

betrayed and hurt by an organiza- ~ . everyone! Now that you have set-

tion that claims to follow Christ. Abpr tjpn «In eyjl tied in, you are ready to adopt a

I am puzzled that they can use pet—or are you? If you reside in a

these techniques that clearly are SllcICIPW rental unit, please make sure the

unscriptural and ungodly. Nor do lease allows companion animals.

I have "an open agenda against a I would like to take a moment to Soon enough one of your neigh-

bdrs'wul hotice the smallest kitten
or puppy'and the management
will request that you "get rid" of
your pet or you will be evicted.
Please think carefully what is at
stake for the innocerit pet before
buying or adopting it.

To make pet ownership a suc-
cess, you need to consider a num-

ber of factors: if you have a
fenced yard, it is likely to be a
good home for a large breed
{retriever, greyhound, or mala-
mute). For a smaller home, with-
out a fenced exercise area, near a
busy street, a small breed such as
a terrier, poodle, dachshund or
cocker spaniel would do better.
Cats do well in any size house.
Pet cats are kept indoors by
knowledgeable owners. This pre-
vents losing your cat to injury,
other animals or to traffic acci-
dents. If you adopt a cute little

puppy or kitten remember that

they are not pupa/kittens forever,
but they need your love and care
forever.

Owners often go through sever-
al pets which will be kept for one
to two years, after which the com-
panion animal will be dumped
into the already flooded pet mar-
ket either by giving it away to
another owner, through a newspa-

per or radio ad, or by leaving it at
the local shelter. A big step
toward solving this pet tragedy
would be to teach people to con-
sider the pet. Are you in a posi-
tion to offer the pet a permanent
home, and are you ready to accept
responsibility for the companion
animal's care for the rest of its
life?

Pet overpopulation is enormous:

in the United:States alon'e;-ai
many as 14 million unmeant'ed:.

dogs and 15 million unw'anted
cats were reported killed in shei-
teis and pounds; Of course, this -'".,: ":-.

number needs to beer viewed as a:: =;
minimum because many shelters
did not respond to the survey on
which this report is based. Many
dogs and cats die outside the shel-
ter as well. Homeless companion
animals roam urban and rural
areas. They die of disease, starva-
tion, in traffic accidents, fall prey
to other animals or are killed by
humans. This mass killing of
innocent companion animals—
most of which were young and
healthy —must be stopped. To
help slow down this tragic

'estructionof unfortunate fine
animals, we strongly urge pet
population control by neutering
and spaying rather than by killing.

As we all know, owning a pet is
one of the few joys in life that is
ours for the asking. We know of
the unfailing love a dog has for
his family. Cats owners tell us of
the beauty and warmth of their
purring friends. Certainly, com-
panion animal ownership is one of
the greatest satisfactions we can
depend on in our uncertain world.

You can help: your donations
will be used for our adoption/fos-
ter program, co-payment for the
spay/neuter program, telephone
pet adoption service and purchase
of immediately needed pet medi-
cine and supplies. Volunteers and
foster homes are urgently needed.
Please call 509-332-2508.—Yvonne Herman, President

Companion Animal Aid and
Piacement Society
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Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They
must be one page or less typed, double spaced.
Letters must be signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Letters may

also be submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uida-

ho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The A@onaut
reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
Multiple letters with the same position on a

topic may be represented by one letter.
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Cheap
Shots

Here are excerpts ofeditorials from publi-
cations i'n various countries:

The New York Times, New York, on
U.S.-Cuba relations:

Frustrated as they watch foreign companies
making deals with Cuba, American business
executives have increased pressure on the
Clinton administration to end the American
economic embargo. This is a healthy sign.
Corporate pressure was a key element in the
recent change in policy toward Vietnam.

Cuba does not loom large as a market for
the United States. But for some businesses it
could represent significant opportunities, and
it is galling for these companies'xecutives
to watch helplessly while corporations from
Japan, Canada, Europe and other Latin
American nations take advantage of Cuba's
new openness.

Executives confronting Assistant Secretary
of State Alexander Watson at a recent State
Department briefing, however, received the
worn, formulaic response: "This administra-
tion will maintain the embargo until major
democratic change takes place in Cuba."

The business people at the meeting were
not mollified. They pointed out to Watson the
inconsistency in Washington's stance toward

other Communist countries where trade has
gone forward despite the presence of authori-
tarian governments.

Cuba has kept its commitments to the
United States on immigration. With the end
of the cold war, it poses no security threat to
the United States. Yet the sanctions on
Havana are tighter than those imposed on
Iraq. Legislation now before Congress which
President Clinton has sensibly threatened to
veto—would tighten sanctions even further.

The legislation has clearly alarmed many
business people. Some of its provisions
would threaten their subsidiaries in other
countries that already do business with Cuba.
If the executives are serious about changing
Cuba policy, they need to help the adminis-
tration find the courage to take on the conser-
vative lobby, and make their wishes known
to Congress. They are on the right track.

The Financial Times, London, on U.S.-
German relations:

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
remains the West's single most effective
bridge-builder to Moscow, and his latest visit
to the Russian capital confirms that role. It
could prove an increasingly difficult task.

The U.S.-inspired tougher Western action
in for!Tier Yugoslavia has been condemned
not just by (Soviet President Boris) Yeltsin
but by all those seeking to wave the Russian
nationalist flag in the forthcoming elections
there. It will undoubtedly encourage a grow-
ing mood of anti-Americanism.

The U.S. political establishment has been
angered by Russia's renewed cultivation of
Iran. Russian support for lifting U.N. sanc-
tions against Iraq has also been a bone of
contention. Now the two former rivals are at
loggerheads over the routing of a pipeline to
bring oil from the new fields of the Caspian
Sea and central Asia to the outside world.

It is no'. in Germany's nor in Europe's
interest to see that sterile superpower rivalry
re-emerge. The German chancellor can use

his influence to make it clear that a new
mood of anti-Americanism in Russia would
be as unwelcome in Bonn and Brussels as it
would be in Washington.

- The Jerusalem Post on the 3,006!th birth-
day ofJerusalem:

If there is one thing Israelis neither need
nor want from an American ambassador it is
to have their intelligence insulted. For
Ambassador, Martin Indyk to say he had
snubbed the opening celebrations of
Jerusalem's 3,000th birthday because of a
previous engagement is to give the white lies
of diplomacy a bad name. To use this excuse
after claiming that the event was "cultural"
and therefore warranted only the presence of
the cultural attachtc is to add insult to injury.

The reason Indyk did not attend the cele-
bration is plain as it is obvious: The Clinton
administration decided that it would not be in
the U.S. interest to do so. Washington has a
perfect right to assume that its ambassador's
appearance at the Israeli celebrations in
Jerusalem would compromise its position as
an "honest broker" in the Israel-Arab negoti-
ations, and it is its prerogative to draw the
appropriate conclusions from this assump-
tion. But if the U.S. really considers Israel a
friend and an ally, it should spare it the
patronizing excuses.

La Stampa, Turin, Italy, on French
nuclear testing;

The fact that the French nuclear test coin-
cides with the 50th anniversary of Hiroshima
and that the power of both explosions was
similar, has perhaps been Jacques Chirac's
greatest blunder. It has also offered opposers
to nuclear weapons an excellent emotive and
propagandistic platform. It has also affected
the conscience of people who ask themselves
why France should suddenly decide to exper-
iment or improve its nuclear capabilities.

Obviously, the French scientists insist that
underground tests like those carried out in

Mururoa, will carry no consequence on the
environment. It is also true to say that—polit-
ically —Chirac's decision has its own motiva-
tions: in this insidious world, nuclear deter-
rence hasn't yet exhausted its task.

Nevertheless, the fact that such a complex
decision has been carried out at this time and
with these methods does not help France.

Asahl Shimbun, Tokyo, on French
nuclear testing:

The French government denounced
(Japanese) Finance Minister Masayoshi
Takemura's participation in a rally in Tahiti
against the nuclear tests as an intolerable
interference in France's affairs and instructed
France's ambassador to Japan to remain in
Paris for "consultations." Takemura respond-
ed by saying, "The French government's
reaction is proof that my visit to Tahiti was
worth the effort." There is no question his act
was an effective form of protest.

The French Foreign Ministry's characteri-
zation of his actions as interference in the
internal affairs of France must have been
influenced by its own form of logic. Grounds
for the French government's action may be
that a Japanese Cabinet minister participated
in a demonstration within the territorial limits
of France. Granted the Mururoa Atoll and
Tahiti are part of France. But
those South Pacific
islands came to
their ties with
France through
colonialism. If the
test sites were in
France proper, the /l

French would-
have shown an
interest in the
tests that could
not compare to

'he

intensity
displayed now.
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on ice- right in
your room! Vwo
spacious sbelves, two
bottle racks, tzzo
ice cube nays, and
adjustable tbennostat.

South 626 tzdoau

882-3014
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's .

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuf'f. (They'e funny

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard"'ard. Then

you could use it to buy the things you really want.

And with these College MasterValues'oupons, you'l save up to 40%. And until

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.'"

T W E E D S
SAVE $10 ON

WOMEN'S APPAREL
Simplicity, comfort and style... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with
our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase of $50 or more when you use your
MasterCard»'ard and mention the COLLEGE
MasterValuess oIFer ¹C3WA.

Ogcc ved g/15/95 m 12/31/95. Ogei vabd wdy
on purcliascs «ung s lvbuncssd«Card and when
Ihe COLLEGE Mmervaues«offer PCSWA n
mcnuoncd. Ogie void whcie pulubimk maid.
oc seam«ed. Coupon may nos be combined
with nni ocher coupon or ducowu. Sluppmg and
handbng we cxiia. Lainis one ducounl pec puichase.

8RT(A RYE D
Couoso as«el v

SAVE UP TO $140
I

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'l always treasure. Save $35 on I OK gold, $70
on 14K gold or $ 140 on 18K gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more details. Mc.ntion
offer ¹9501.

I

I Offci valid g/15/'l5 Io 12/31/95 (hfci aid only un pui h ws uun«
I s MmcKuidu Card and when olfei «VS«l n

nicnnoned. Coupun may nui he conibined «ish
I any oihci coupon w ih«ouni Shipping and
I handhng sic ca«s Limis one di«cunt pci

puiclu«S«nie Iesimnons ipply V«M «heie
piuhitxscd.

CANILCÃ
E3$W-

I

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
I

Here's music to your ears... save $3 on one regu-
larly priced Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when
you use your MasterCards Card. Limit two $3
discounts per coupon. per purchase. Limit on» $3
discount per box sct purchase. OIFer Not Valid
Without This Coupon. COUPON ¹336

I

I Ogcc snd mupon vabd g/15/95 Io 12/31/95. (Mw
I vsbd onh on ps«Esses uung a Mwmcsid«C«d

Sunmdei coupon as ume of puichue. Coupon
I Im no cwh wdcmpaon wlue. Olfoi void whesc
I pulubncd, swed oc corn«cd. Cuupun nuy nw

be combined msh any oshw kscoui«Ducouni
n«I Io exceed Ss pec coupon. Coupon nos

I vahd on ulc mcichandue.

I 8I 198EI
I

CDulbllttq
A l>ivnion of Sony Muse Enswsnnmens, Inc

SAVE 25%
I

Save 5/4 oIF the regular price of the Aerosmith
collection, featuring all the original Columbia
albums. BOX OF FIRE includes a presqously-
unreleased, 5-track bonus disc ofAero-rarities and
hard-I find gems including "Subway", "Circle jerk"

I
and morc! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99.
Call 1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE
MasterValues«Offer. (Mw whd 9/15/Vs Io it/M/95 ogw
vshd only on puichwcs sung ~ Mnc«Cacde Cant
~nd when Ihc COLLEGE Mwswvalwiu «Iree
n mcnsioned. Olfw nuy nol bc combined
vnih any «ches ducouns Shipping and lundbng
53 5« pce puichasc 13nus nne Ibscouns pcc
pwchasc Sais mi apptusbb Youl whse pmtuh«dL

TIME WA ~ gg ~ A

ViiwspA cra9sp
GET ONE VIDEO FR.EE

WHEN YOU BUY THREE
Video values just for you! Enjoy 2 full selecnon of
top-quality sqdeos at discount prices. All videos
are priced at $9.95 or less and are 10035 satisfaction
guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE
when you buy three 2nd use your MasterCardu
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE cata-
log and ask for the COLLEGE MastcrVatues«
ofier ¹1081-5999.
Og'ei vabd 9/15/95 Iu 12/31/95 (Mes valid only
on iwwluws sung a Ma««cards Cud and when
the COLLEGE Masseryaucsu offer a tip l SV'/9

u men«oned Og'ci nuy nos be snnibined «ish
any oshei «tres or kscouns Ogei vabd lw U.S
Is«*««only. Youl where pcohibncd

I
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HK QLL STRjilFJT
JOURNAL.,'9%

OFF A SPECIAL
2-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

st in your future and stay on top of current
lopments with Thr Wall Sirrrf Ja«ixal. For
uted time only, use your MasterCard" Card
pay just $23 for a 12-week subscription I

e nation's leading business publication. I

take advantage of this special ofFer, cail
00-348-3555 and please refer to source I

5NY. I
I

vabd 9/I 5/VS m 12/31/95. (Mei valid
n pucchww sung ~ M»icrca«P Card I
en souicc kcy TSNY n men«oned
ne suliscnpnon dncounc pes pe«on
hem pulubised. uu oi
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meExmzss
lbr IPI«fosses

SAVE 40% ON WIISIDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR

WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking
repons, term papen, essays 2nd more. Top of the

I

I line feature ser, fast and easy to use. Includes profes-
sionally desiknted Resume Templates. Only $29.95
when you use your MasterCard Card and mention
offer WXO-MC. To order, call 1-800-998-4555.
Vtsit Us On The World Wide Web At
http: //delta.corn/microv/home

I Olfci vslul g/15/V5 Io 12(ll/V5 (Mw vahd
only on pureiw«o «ung ~ Musica«P (aid
and wbm oifei WX0-MC u mcnsmncd
Shippng and handbng ne «hbnonal ianus
one ducouns pei puiihase Vwd whesc puhibncd

I

EEiiZR'AVE

20%
Run into Herman's and save. Take 217YO ofi'your
next purchase of regular priced merchandise when
you use your MasterCard'ard. Find everything
you need at Herman'S... We Are Sports'. OIFer
excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.
(M'ei and coupon vsbd 9/15/VS Io 12/31/95 Olfei vale only un puc-
dmw uung ~ MsuciCml«C«d. Sumndes coupon «nme of pu«luic
Oifec cxcludci~cmuwalk Plus, Canho-Glide, sg golf balk, sele s pro
clot«, wl«x Pnnce, Wibon, Hcaa Pm-Kenncx and Eh(clan cacken,
~ckw Nike and Kcebuk Psemge pmdum. Fih. Teva. ramsey LI.,
Anw 2llO I and Aogecblulc loot«ca/. Team lhvi«wi mccc haiubw,
hunsng and gdung Seems«cquspmcns scswccs,
home debveiy and gsfi ceiuacwes Olfes nuy
n«I be comlnned «ssh any oshw dncouns
or porno«on Lwui ww coupon pi
pu«hsw. Coupon vabd as any Heiman'
loca«on SPC ab5. Yoni «hcce pmlubiwd

JCFbnnev0 tical Centef

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

Save 5034 on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus...
bonus discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sale
includes any eyeglass frame in stock when you pur-
chase a complete pair of eyeglasses and use your
MasterCard Card. Lens discount applies to our best

I
lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required.

I

I Og'ei and coupon vabd g/15/95 Io 12/31/95. Oil'ee vabd only on I
puichwes using ~ Ms(esca(do Caid. Sunendei I

I coupon at ame ofpucchse. Coupon ius no cwh I
I value, and nuy nos be combined wuh any I
I coupon. Ascouns, Value lughi package or '

I
I ««ion cwe plan. Lusus one coupon poi pwchnc. Am~~ I

Scc opncian for dc(ada. Void whecc pmt«hiwd. "mstgfVdknw I

/crIS/
rr

L
I

I
I ~ ~ ~ ~
I

50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
Take 5(P/o otf the regular price of processing and
printing on the first set of prints at MotoPhoto,
when you use your MastelCardx Card. Call

I 1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you.
Limit I. OfFer Not Valid Without This Coupon.

I
I

(Mci and coup n vaid S/15/95 Io 12O/31/95. Crmb scdcmpnon vane
I /2«c (qfei vaid only un puichow uung ~ hun«Cmp Caid S«iicndci
n«pun as nmc of puichwc. Linus one coupon pci pu/chwc Cannot

be combined mih any whee ogcn or dna ounn
I Moi Ph xu Club Mmibcn are enuclnl Io ukc

, II/«uil'ihe su«pin pnce Olfci vale nn C-~ I

I/ piwcu, 35 mm film, snd «andsid «ic pnnu
nnly (Mci vabd si psisicquung «uses unly
Vnid whecc piohibncd
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TIE INNPEI IMIE
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT

PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty
retailer ofgift, fitness, recreational, travek apparel
and more. Save 155II on 2 purchase of$75 or more

I

when you shop at any ofour 75 store locations or
by mail order. Call 1-800-344-4444, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or

I
for 2 FREE catalog. coupon Kequ«ed, (Mec and coupon
vabd g/15/V5 m 12/3'I/95 (Mec valid only on pucchuw uung a
Mmwcuidn Ca/d There aic a llllllled «IIIIlbcs of lien« io wlueh d«i

I
oifcc d«w nw apply. Msy nol bc comtxncd wish Fwqucns Euyese«
Pnigssus Pni c Ms(i hing P«I«V. sue«on puce hase«or whee ibmmnu
ni pi«now««N«I vsbd m p«ist«w ofgdl cc/us«ms

Io. Ond Ihc mmmum puichaic lwcd on cumw
cschanibu pm« only, md excludw mx.

*Ippulg md Iae oli slllppillg Void whew
pmiubned POS CODE L

I I

JOIN AND SAVE $45
I I

I I

Jotn (or only $ 15, mstead of the regular $<IO annual
I membership. Then enjoy RLEE lilt tickets and savings I

I

up to 517% on hft tickets, resort lodging and dining,
etc., at top resorts East 2nd West. A y'eat gift for
sklen/snowboarders. Call I-800-800-2SKI (2754) to
J(ssn or for details and specials in your favorite areas
2nd nlennon ofief ¹I 5MCSKI ~ Phls look fof us on tl'Ie

internet at VILL http: //vsqx«s/.skicard.com/ski(3rd
I I

(qfci vale g/15/95 I«12/31/'/5 (Mci vsbd only
on pui lures uung a Musica«P Card and «hen
ihc pl 5MCSKI u nunuuned De«A on I

skies diu«un«bunt in 95/VS "Sawnp Guuh"
iniludcd «ish ca h mcmbwdnp H«un Mim-Fn. II$5 S s«bwe'I am In(pni Mmumc Vwdwhcie piohibised. -J

C2 299$ AfwtnC«nf fnrnnaiiwmf fwo/poco/cd
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Waverunning wet, wild, wonderf III
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OUTDOOR
TIP OF. THE
WKElC:

''::"'hoosing

food for a backpacking trip
can be difficult, You want to balance
good nutrition with light weight and
small bulk. Some of your best
sources of protein'are legumes such
as in a'dehydrated soup. Packaged
rice and bean, noodles and sauce and
potatoes and sauce, are also great for
easy meals. You don't need to waste
fuel simmering it for ten minutes.
Just bring it to a boil, then cover with
a lid and wrap in a towel to hold the
heat. Bread is another frustration ori
the trail. Pita bread is great to bring

. because it is flat, hard to crush and

you can stuff anything you like into
it. Tortillas are also easy to pack and
add carbohydrates to any meal.
Cheese keeps well for up to a week
even in summer as long as it is kept
on your pack away from the sun. For
salt cravings, crackers or salted
peanuts are easy to carry. Trail mix,
which can include practically

any-'hing

you want from peanuts to
..M&M's to coconut, is handy for on
the move snacking; The most impor- '.

,.', tant thing about feeding yourself on
. the trail is to keep it interesting,
.healthy'and light weight;-Use youi

agiilation and,learn whagyoiks
and wh'at docsn',t-bein„cacIt'tris you- +I
take.',.'.-',,-

:~; I
C1

UPCOMINC TRIPS
AND CLASSES:

'nstructional Kayak Trip I, day trip is:
coming up on Sept,'16. Participants
will learn to maneuver through class ',
I and II whitewater. The fee is $20
and covers the cost of transportatioii';"

;and instiuction. Participants are,, ~...
:-jequired to provide theii'own.kayak -;j':!

,""'which can be ierited at',the,Outdooi",,.
.-'.ge'ntal Center in'he base'ment of the

','StudentUnion for'$15 a day plus .,
'-'.deposit.In ordei to go on this trip,

''participantsneed to have attended at . '.

- 'least one pool session; For more
info, see the UI Outdoor Program in
the basement of the Student Union.

Jern Lake
StBff

T he last time I went up the
Snake River, I was in a 30-
foot, twin engine jet boat.

The water was higher because of
spring runoff, and the boat glided
over the rapids easily'.

Now, two and a half months

later, water is lower, exposing
rocl;s and making the rapids more
turbulent. Even now, this was no
challenge for a 30-foot jet boat.
However, this time I would be
making the trip on a wave runner.

A wave runner is a small jet boat
that you sit on. It is about the size
of a snowmobile, has almost the

same engine, and is operated about
the same way.

When I pulled into the parking
lot in front of the office, two other
fun loving water nuts were putting
on wet suits. After parking, I went

into the office to meet our guide
and sign the necessary paperwork
allowing me to go on this trip.

The other two riders had never
been on a wave runner. J.R.
Seaman, Lewiston, is in the

Sociology department with Lewis-
Clark State College and his broth-
er, Scott Seaman, was visiting for
the Labor Day weekend from
Quincey, Mass. I was more experi-
enced because I had ridden one for
about ten minutes three days
before at a beach party.

Our guide, Mike Townsend, said
he would cover all the operation
and safety tips with us after we
drove the two blocks to the marina.
The wave runners were tied to a
dock next io Jean, an antique
steam stern wheeler being restored.

After we put on life jackets,
Townsend explained the operation
and safety procedures.

Safety is extremely important
while riding a wave runner. While
sitting on the unit, attach the emer-
gency kill switch cord to your life
jacket to turn off the boat in case
you fall off.

We were instructed to be obser-
vant to what was happening
around us while riding. We had to
look behind us often in case a larg-
er boat came too close. Jet or ski
boats create a large wake behind
them that can capsize a wave run-
ner if you do not see it soon
enough. Also, if you want to turn,
you may turn into the path of a
larger boat and be injured or killed.
It may sound stupid, but you also
have to be aware of any boat com-
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Jerri Lake

ing at you so you can get out of the
way. Several accidents have hap-.
pened because the person riding
the wave runner did not get out of
the way of an on coming boat.

When pulling up behind another
craft, slow down and come up
beside them, not behind them. If
you see a boat ahead of you with a
flag in the air, slow down and
move to the side. The raised flag
shows a down water skier.

After we received these safety
tips, we idled our units out of the
marina into the river. We played
around for about 15 minutes get-
ting used to the wave runners
before heading up river.

On the way up we stopped at
an old ranch site at Buffalo Eddy
to stretch our legs. This is the loca-
tion of several famous petro-

glyph's. These drawmgs on the
rocks have been on several outdoor
programs, in National Geographic
magazine, and many documen-
taries through the years.

During the trip you will go
through a few small rapids and one
larger one. Shortly before we got
to the small rapids, our guide
stopped to give us instructions on
how to navigate rapids. We played
in the small rapids to prepare for
the larger one.

When entering rapids, it is
important not to go fast. When you
go fast, you will go over one wave
and plow down into the next,
washing you off the wave runner.

The two companies in the
Lewiston-Clarkston valley that
rent wave runners are Northwest
Wave Runners in Asotin and

Mac's Cycle in Clarkston, both in

Washington. Both companies rent

by the hour, half-day or full day.
Each company requires you call
ahead for reservations. Neither
company allows booze.

Northwest Wave Runners is the
only one offering guided tours.
The tour includes a wave runner
for the 24 mile trip up river to a
restaurant called Beamer's
Landing. Beamer's is located by
the mouth of the Grand Ronde
River and lunch is included as part
of, the tour. The entire trip takes
between four and five hours,
depending on how much you play.

Whether you go for an hour,
half-day, all day or the tour, bring
your sunglasses and sun screen
because you will have fun.

Running the waves on the Snake river is easy if you haVe the right equipment.

Rockclimbing I "On the Rocks" is
being offered Sept. 23.There will be
one class session on Sept. 21, fol-
lowed by a day trip to nearby climb-

'ngareas. Equipment, knots, belay-
. ing technique and climbing move-
ments will be the focus of this
course. The fee for this class is $20
and sign-ups are on-going at the
Outdoor Program in the basement of -,

the Student Union..

't?THANNUAL '.

HUFF'N AND PUFFIN -:.
FUN RUN

Oct, 7brings back the Huff'n and:
,.-Puffin Fun Run. Sponsored by UI
.Campus Recieation and Moscow

, Parks and Recreation, this run is
. designed to be a fun family everit.
There are 5K and 10K runs and,—
walks starting at 10 a.m. Race fees
are $12 if.you'pre-register, $14 the .

day of the race. A T-shirt is included
in the fee, For entry forins see

. Campus Rec.,'04 Memorial Gym,
or Moscow Parks and Rec, '-

'.

Erik Marone
staff

I f you are one of the many who have brought
your car to school, you'e experienced it. If
you drive anywhere, you'e going to lose

that precious commodity, a parking space, if
you were lucky enough to get one in the first
place.

As many University of Idaho student s have
discovered, one of the quickest and easiest
ways to get around town and campus is by bicy-
cle. Jim Vollbrecht, a mechanic at Follett's
Mountain Sports in Moscow, says there is a
wide variety of bike styles available, the most
important thing to do is select the bike that best
fits what you'l be using it for. "The things we
generally emphasize to people is that th y get a
bike that they like, one that they'l use,"
Vollbrecht says. "And that basically comes
down to one that's comfortable and generally in
a budget. Most students don't want to spend a
lot of money."

Bike prices start around $225 and go up from
there. Brands that are more popular locally are
Specialized, Giant, Trek, Scott and Cannondale.
"Basically, if you go to any of the bike shops

locally, you can't buy a truly bad bike, every
bike shop in this area sells quality bikes, you'e
not going to get burned around here." says
Vollbrecht.

If you'e looking for a higher quality bike,
expect to spend a little more. "Bikes in the
three to four hundred dollar range are when you
start getting into a much higher quality frame.
The geometry of the frames become much more
performance oriented," Vollbrecht explains.
"The bikes will track better off-road, you'l
have a lot more control of the bike. You could
do things like this with a $225 bike, but it might
or might not make it."

For commuting, Vollbrecht strongly recom-
mends a helmet. "Ifyou do everything right,
you can be hit. My older brother would be dead
had he been riding without a helmet. He got run
over from behind by an 84-year old man and
got dragged over a hundred yards before the
guy realized he'd run over somebody and came
to a stop."

He also recommends that bicyclists familiar-
ize themselves with motor vehicle laws, as they
apply to bikes as well for the most part. "Ifyou
ride the wrong way down a one way street or
ride at night without a light, you will be ticket-

ed. If you ride under the influence of alcohol,
you will have your driver's license suspended.
It does count against your insurance rating as
well."

Vollbrecht urges caution and courtesy when
commuting on the sidewalks. It is very easy to
hit pedestrians or people stepping out of build-
ings or if you are traveling much faster than the
foot traffic. When riding on roadways always
ride with traffic, never against it.

For bike security, the Kryptonite U-locks work
the best. A lot of people don't use them, howev-
er, because they are heavy and hard to carry. As
a direct result of this, bikes get stolen. For lock-
ing your bike on campus during the day, cable
locks have proven effective. "Ifyou don't lock
your bike, there will always be someone who
wants it more than you do." Vollbrecht warns.

Bicycles are a compact, affordable alternative
to automobile transportation and in many ways
a much more reasonable means of getting
around town and campus. As many students
have found, investing some of their financial
aid in a bike has resulted in less parking prob-
lems, easier campus access and many opportu-
nities to use their bikes for recreation as well as
transportation.

Biking to campus easier than driving
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learned to guide through the trips
offered by the Outdoor Program.

Wilson has been a guide for three
years with a commercial company.
"Imust have run this section of the
river at least 60 times," he said.

We knew we were in good hands
so it was easy to sit back and enjoy
the trip. We immediately started the
trip down the river with a nice little
ice-breaker of a rapid. Nothing too
big but a promise of things to come.
After this first set of waves, we
floated in the sun and enjoyed the
peace and quiet of the river. This
was shattered after about two min-
utes with the sounds of a full scale
water war between the two other
rafts. Voting on retreat, my raft
grabbed our paddies and quickly
pulled out of range.

This was the pattern that dictated
the rest of the trip, small but fun
rapids followed by plenty of time to
relax, get wet, and work on our
end-of-the-season tans. We'pulled
into a small beach for lunch and a
chance to dry out from the water
wars. We also got a chance to surf a
nice rapid, which entails soaking
one side of the boat, After lunch
was when the more interesting
rapids, class II and III, showed us
their stuff but all rafts conquered
these potential nasty spots without

any problems, thanks to hard pad-
dling and excellent guiding.

It is difficult to come home after
an experience such as this but as
Bowman said, it is good to get
away from the academics and enjoy
yourself once and a while. Thanks
to the UI Outdoor Program, oppor-
tunities such as this are easy to find.

Jennifer Swift

Sun, sand, water and waves all
added up to a great time this past
Saturday.

Myself, along with twenty-four
other people, braved the shaky
.weather to go whitewater rafting on
the lower Salmon with the
University of Idaho Outdoor
Program. When we left Moscow at
7:15a.m., people were looking
overhead and predicting the weath-

er as if each were qualified meteo-
rologists. Some of us preferred the
"think positive" method and

promised a great day. Luckily, we
were right. With clouds overhead
for most of the drive, it was a sur-

prise to everyone in the vans when

sunny skies prevailed over our
launch site near the town of White
Bird.

After the routine safety. talk by
Sean Wilson, ASUI president and
summer-time river guide, we all

piled into three rafts and started
paddling. Steve Bowman, a gradu-
ate student from Maine and Scott
Rulander, who works at the
Outdoor Rental Center, were the
other two raft guides on the trip.

Bowman has been a river guide in

Maine for the last five years. "We
did mostly day trips back east. I
guided on the Kennebec and Dead
rivers and probably have 150-175
runs on them," he said, "IfI do too
much of this stuff (academics) I'l
go crazy. I'm into rafting because it

is a fun thing to do."
Rulander has just started guiding

this summer. He has run this sec-
tion of the river twice, once in a
kayak and once before in a raft. He

I

Jennifer Swift
Students from many countries enjoyed the lower Salmon river this weekend during the Ui Outdoor
Program's raft trip.

The Pl Selectilie Pizza Pelfeetiell

Open 11am Daily ~ Tax included On All Prices

e FREE DELIVERY!
I I

gggg~ 428 W. 3I'll

It's Tuesday... Order A The Only Orie!

SIMPLY Two Great Locations
330 Grand 0 C
Pullman ~ 334-7706
115 N. Jackson
Moscow ~ 882-7706

pizza and pay for a small plus fwo free drinks EVERY TUESDAY!

NAI S ate Night Munchies, '', I2" 5-Item Pizza ,'

mir.... see'', ~+ VVITH ONE',
i $6 pizza 2 ITEMS ~ SSBO i i 220Z DRINK I

3 ITEMS ..49lS I I I

Includes 2 22oz drinks ' i"'...IIValid after gpm
Tart Included I

EXPlll S O/22/SS Notvaiidwiihanyotherofiers ~ Tax induded ExPIAES 0/22/QsL ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ aJ L~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ sJ

6 Nail Techs
Open M-F9-9 Sat9-5
Artifical Nails,
Mainicures, Pedicures

o e I II I'
o ~

~ a ~~ ~ r

W II Tanning Special (Pullman only)
50 tans for $99
Call for details

CEN'HJRY
crwmvNrcATroNs
CORI'ORATION 2 pl: .ill

~ ~ I

Catch The
Action Of

NFL Football
SundayNights

On TNT,
Channel 38

~ '

' I

I ~
~ ' I

~ ~

205 E. 5th Moscow882-2832

a ing e amon agrea s u y I'ea
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Dan ECkleS
Sports Editor

T he only thing that stands
between the Idaho Vandals
and a perfect, season are

teams from central California.
Idaho went into last weekend's

tourney at the University of
Portland with a 4-1 record, the lone
blemish, a loss to a tough San Jose
State Spartan club 11days ago. The
Vandals came out of the weekend
6-2, falling to another squad from
the sunshine state, Sacramento
State.

The Vandals opened the two-day,
four-team tourney Friday night
with a 15-12, 15-9, 10-15, 15-6 win
over the host Pilots.

The Sac-State Hornets swept UI
with a 15-13, 15-11, 15-9 win, but
the Vandals bounced back to knock
off Cal-Irvine 11-15, 15-3, 15-4,
15-6.

~ Lina Yanchulova put her team-
mates on her back and single-hand-

edly navigated the Vandals to a win ~ Yanchulova again came up big
over the Pilots. The Bulgarian for Idaho against Sac-State with 29
native pounded 25 kills and added kills, but the Hornets'ill Haas,
12 digs in the UI triumph. JennIfe~iilesiand Lyn-Dee Engle

"Lina was phenomenal against combii~ij to ppwer down 43 kills
Portland. She took it to a new fth'efrown~
level," Idaho coach Tom Hilbert:lij+di)feJence in the match
said. "She has to beoneof thelea jjkedtta~5egdaho's 28 hitting
ing outside hitters in the count . grro+7he hornets committed only

Yanchulova's stats bang'up, g „Sac-"St'ate served up seven aces
,Hilbert's compliments. die„'seglp @aiid.='mjde only two service errors
already has 172 kills on.@y,:.jI'ousng<<~,co'mpared to Idaho's six aces and
season and is averaging'„an JIstro;,."<yjght unforced errors at the service
nomical 6.6 kills per gatne',",'-Jtl addi~Mine.
tion she has tallied a'te'ain-leagbig", "I was happy with the way we
98 digs. <j'.~ 'itj'layed atjtlntes and I was unhappy

Junior setter Lynn';+land did with the'way we played at times.
her fair share as weIJlagaulsi UP, We gave-,"',up a lot of runs of points
dishing out 60 assists.gyl'and.-:.and that Ljiiasn't happy. with," Hilbert
Yanchulova were both"'named.,the said+~~Sac-State is a good enough
all-tournament team. <

"..->'!,':,*'-;~~ teaiii',"'lltyou give up runs of points
The stat sheet was relatiV~elyi>-'„'they'iibeat you."

equal as the Pilots boa'ste'd,'fiv'e",'i~:-.";Hilbert said his team is more than
players with nine or Inore".ki1ls',+-~ cipable of beating Sac-St. and San
Idaho hit .199 as a te'am".,'in':..the'Wose St. but emphasized a lack of
match compared to UP's.$85."%lie'onsistency has been the Vandals
Vandals totaled 52 digs in the downfall.
match while Portland notched 46. "We'e struggled passing the ball

at times ...We need to get into
practice and work those things
out," Hilbert said. "When you don'
pass well you can't get into your
offense and find a flow or tempo."

~ After a first game setback
against UC-Irvine the Vandals had
little problem with the Aardvarks,
giving up just 13 points in the ensu-
ing three games.

The Vandals doubled the
Aardvarks attacking efforts, outhit-
ting the California school .250 to
.134. Yanchulova lived up to her
consistent efforts with 25 kills
while Jemena Yocum chipped in 12
and Louisa Kawulok 11.
Yanchulova and Yocum also con-
tributed 27 digs.

Hilbert coritinued to experiment
with his lineup moving Yocum to
the left side hitter position and
inserting sophomore Kyle Leonard
into the lineup on the right side.
Early results have been pleasant as
Leonard produced five kills and 11
digs against UCI.

an a vo ey a moves o ,.'Idaho;:,wo'men,:capture,-,

-'."i;,.<Th'e';.Ul;Poi(Ggu~:wm-playedg
<,.iijkjecg'r'd~timr,,',thij'eeke'nd„'.as/
l«sparticIpants','exchangsed,golf'cl'ubs'",";:i

*, 'oi rIinning„ihoes.":p+g'-j~)
+z»,,',".';;-"",'~+;.'.Jess

tsca;.B>ssgnel)'e;:-,fro'm,"',',.Whitman~",brgke''pj'ay,':,frojii„th'e'-;

,';:„'pa'ck;.'o;"-;wi'n!;by';25-:", seco'nd's „,'

(18:48.9)over- the:riear'es<. com-,",

."petitor'and:34, recon'ds"over'third-'-":
'lace'Maggie Hurst'of Idaho.:,'",:,.
':, " Idah'o's':womehs"-.team took-
..'econd place's a. team':behind:.
'alouse rival Washington State

and which'placed 10 runners-
place in the top 40.

Shelly Zickler took 7th and
Angie Mathison 9th to round out
UI runners in the top 10..

On the men's side the results
looked more like Franky goes
against Montana, as Idaho's
Frank Bruder was the lone
Vandal to place in the top 40 fin-
ishing a strong sixth in a tough
men's field.

Montana took the men's title,
finishing nearly 30 points ahead
of Washington State.

:~>p~gj~, '
.Q .: ps ... 4 F~'+~ ' 4~a,,gs+k@gti<tsw~,, "i~4.'>s

'.i

|
'I

WFi'4 '

g~~';g>j!;""."-.'5-„.""gi~!),,KW4~'ill/+~'Q). 'Qgg(~ 'j$~~.".tjj
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UniversitY of idaho students got a chance to show off their softball skiifs last weekend in the annual c~ec intramural tournament. The Longbaiiers knocked off the
Boo Radleys Sunday to win the tourney title. Jimbo's Sqad and Ber Fer N Stuff tied for third.

Thomas out two weeks after knee surgery Soccer club loses to Wbitwortb
Idaho Vandals junior running

back Joel Thomas had successful
arthroscopic knee surgery Monday
morning in Moscow to repair tom
cartilage in his left knee.

The initial prognosis is, Thomas
will be out for two weeks and will
miss Saturday's home opener

against Sonoma State. But, he
could be ready to return to practice
on Sept. 24 in preparation for
Idaho's Big Sky Conference open-
er at Idaho State on Sept. 30.

Thomas rushed for 67 yards on
24 carries in the Vandals'4-7 loss
at Oregon State Sept. 2. In a

reserve role last season Thomas
finished sixth in the Big Sky in
rushing with 653 yards and led the
conference in rushing touchdowns
with 11.

—Courtesy Ul Sports
Information

A last minute score handed the
Idaho soccer club a 3-2 loss in
Spokane Sunday afternoon.

The Whitworth College Pirates
broke a 2-2 tie in the final minute
to give the Vandals a loss in their
season opener. The game was the
first for the Vandals in the new

Pacific Northwest Soccer League.
Idaho fell behind 2-0, but rallied

back to tie the score late in the
second half on a pair of goals by
James Hall. Dave Walker provid-
ed the assist on both scores.

The Vandals host a yet to be
determined team Sunday at 1 p.m.

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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PraIthxg (R)
Nightly7:30&9:25pm'Sat& Sun 2:30&4:25

o7:30sbowon Sun

o a t
Nightly 9:15~ Sat &. Sun 4:15

r

Nightly 7:00& 9:00 ~ Sat & Sun 2:00&4:00
(No 780 show on Sun)

Special Atttnctkn

hib)rhLK 12LIIIIL

Nightly 7:10 ~ Sat gc Sun 2:10
(No 7:10show on Sun) (PO-13)

Nightly 7:15& 9:30pm
Sat & Sun 2:15& 4:30
(No 7:15show on Sun) (R)

Dumb & Dumber: 7:00pm Sun only PG-13
Terminator 11:7:00pm Sun ouly R

12aSut:radl) (R)
NiSMy 7:15& 9:30~ Sst & Sun 2:15& 4:30

Nightly 7:00&9:15 (pG i3
Sat & Sun 2:00 &.4:15

~ ~

Autuctkn Nightly 7:00 & 9:10 (R)
Sat & Sun 2:00 & 4:10

~ ~ ~ ~

amon BM kdull
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At 5-foot 9-inches tall and 174-
ounds, some may speculate that
eshman wide receiver Rocky
arlow isn't quite big enough to
lay college football.
Wrong.
The crafty wide receiver decided

play football for the University
f Idaho after an outstanding high
chool athletic career at Timberline

igh School in Pierce, Idaho.
Among his accomplishments at

imberline include being named
II-state football in Idaho's A-3
ivision and playing in the North
daho all-star game. Barlow also
ad a successful campaign as a
asketball player, leading his team

o the Central Idaho League play-
ffs his senior year.

Obviously the Pierce native had
he ability to be an outstanding
igh school football player but
hat made him decide to play col-

lege football2
"I wanted to come up here and

stay close to the family and I knew
I could play," Barlow said.

Sure, Barlow had confidence in
himself but what did his friends
and family think about the idea of
him playing?

"Everybody knew I was a good
athlete and everybody knows that
Idaho has had a lot of short, fast
receivers, so I figured I could
play," Barlow said. uMy parents
wanted me to play basketball or
baseball —either one. Football was
the last choice for them. I think my
dad excepts it more than my mom.
Whenever I tell my mom that I
might get to play she gets scared."

Fortunately for Barlow, he
doesn't concede to fear as easily as
his mother.

"You get hit pretty good a few
times but if you know the game of
football, you know how to take a
hit," Barlow said with a slight grin
on his face.

Actually, Barlow knows more
than just the game of football and
is an excellent basketball and base-
ball player.

"Ican't really choose my favorite
sport. I like all three sports, I just
think I'm a little better in football.
Size is a little more important in
basketball, I thought, so I went for
football," Barlow said.

Lack of size didn't slow down
area junior colleges from wanting
the Timberline High grad as a point
guard. In fact, Walla Walla and
North Idaho College both offered
Barlow full or partial scholarships.
The three-sport phenom wanted to
stay close to home and eventually
decided that walking on at Idaho
was the right choice.

Although Bariow is only a fresh-
man (redshirted last season), he is

~ SEE g4gf QI/L/P4GE 77
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Dave Balenzano
high school career, Rocky Bariow hopes to make a hit with the Ui football team.
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A ll financial companies charge operating fees

and expenses —some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way more ofyour money goes where it should
—towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on

serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds

industries.'n

fact, Morningstar, Inc. —one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund

information —says, "Size isn't a constraint;

it...enables CREF to realize a remarkable ceononty of
scale."2 According to Morningstar's data, cREF's
"minuscule" 0.319o average fund expense charge was

less than half that charged by comparable funds.s
TIAA's traditional annuity also charges no fees

aside from a very modest operating expense of I/4 of
19o of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are
reported after all operating costs have been deducted.

Standard & Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally

low.n'f

course, expenses are only one factor to consider

when you make an investment decision. While we'e
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare

nothing in trying to provide top-quality investment

ehoieei', financial expertise, and personal service.
Because that can make a difFerence in the long run,

too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
spend more on retirement, not on their retirement

company. Ifyou'd like to see how our approach can

help keep more ofyour money working for you, call

us at 1 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET,
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment.

Y>

GS KD
USC

IPS NOT DAY
YOU GET A COMPL

LHK

Nightly 7;00 & 9;30
Sat & Sun 2:00& 4:30

~ ~ ~ ~
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

ALL SHOWS ALL SEATS

S1.50ANY TIME S1.50
Species (R)

Nightly 7:00 & 9:15
Sst & Sun 2:00 & 4:15

I .Stani4ri/ c/ Paar 5 /naurania /taliny Ann lyria, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, I n c.,La'pter Duvctar 5 Analytuu/Data, 1995 (Quarterly). 2. Source: Morningstsr, variable Annudt'ra/Li/c 4/

12/95. 3.Of the 2,35S vari*le annuity funds tracked by Morningstar, the average fund has annual expenses of 0.70%plus an insurance expense of 1249b. Source: Morningstar, Inc.,
for periods i nding July 31, 1995. 4. Standarr) cy Paar a lnaunuua /tatiny ttnalyasr, 1995.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. CREF is a variable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed. The value ofyour investment

can go up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information,

including charges and expenses, call I 800 S42-2773, extension 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money, Date of first usei 7/95.
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newgame or arcane air quar er ac s
s fall rears its head and
pigskins start to take flight,

different type of football is
making a name for itself with those
sports fans who are either to old or
to uncoordinated to get out on the
turf for real.

Fantasy football is the latest legal
gambling craze to hit the market of
sports-related betting. Fantasy foot-
ball originated a few years back and
has grown steadily every year since
then. It enables the customer to act
as the manager of ateam of sorts
that is made up of a combination of
players from throughout the league.

When you start to make up your
team, strategy becomes the focus of
attention from the first minute you
open the entry form. The strategy
arises due to the fact that in most
leagues team owners have a salary
cap they have to stay under in order
to fill their roster.

Witli each company the rules are
different, but the general consensus
is a team is made up of two quarter-
backs, three running backs, five
wide. receivers, two kickers, and an

offensive and defensive team. The
prices of the players are based on
the way they performed the prior
season, with the best being more

Mark
Vander wall

expensive than those who rarely
played. Rookies go for the league
minimum of $15,000, so another
chance you are taking is getting a
rookie that will come in and be an
instant success, instead of picking
one that will just sit on the bench
with a fancy bandanna on his head,
thus earning you no fantasy points.

In years past the key for my team
has been picking up players inad-
vertently left off the original roster.
There are always a few players left
off of the overall roster for whatev-
er reason and picked for the league
minimum by any team that discov-
ers the error by the company.

Anyway, that is just a little back-
ground on how the salary cap
works. Many people first thought
they could pick whoever they want-
ed, but this takes all the strategy out
of it. Picking 12 great players is
about as hard as puking when you

, fNI

get the head
spins, but not
nearly as
messy.

With a lot of
recent success,
I welcome
those of you
who are trying
this for the first
time. You may
find yourself as
excited about
players you
hate as you are
about those you
still love, for I
have realized
that the only
way to be suc-
cessful is to
find a way to
root for those
you despise.

The entry fee
for the league I
play in is a cool
$ 125 a team,
but if you win
your league or
win the'entire league you can pay
that off with ease. The grand prize
for winning the whole thing is a trip
for bvo to the Caribbean for seven
days and seven nights. If you win
this I doubt you will ever hear
another complaint from your girl-
friend about wanting to"watch
Lassie re-runs on Sunday after-
noons.

Fantasy sports besides football

are also becoming a large success
as fantasy sports in general are
becoming one of the fastest grow-
ing forms of legalized gambling in
America. Watch out Las Vegas,
there is a new game'n town in
which the only option to fold lies
solely in putting your roster back in
your wallet at the bar. The money is
all paid up front and the gambling
lasts up to 18 weeks, depending on

the way the-byes are placed..
If you love watching sports any-

way, this is just, added incentive to
root for your favorite and not so
favorite players to do well on
Sunday. You may find yourself in
church with your walk-man on and
roster in hand, but just remember
that what you are doing is perfectly
legal and in reality you haven'
sinned.

I I ~ I ~
~ ~

0 ~ ~ ~

Thursday - BOOT NIGHT- Hottest Country Hits
Friday - PROGRESSIVE- Techno, Rave k Industrial

Saturday - The Best Dance Music In Town

Doors Open at 9:00pm (Must be 18)
3rd 8z Main, Moscow ~ 882-5705

lf Over 21 1st Drink
(draft or Wine Cooler) ~ Inside

Just 1g at INIes ""

'~a

u'

ADD

~ ~
~ ~

I I ~ '
~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
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WAL,K-IN CL', IN~IC
Medical Care Available at
Student Health Services

. „„;:-„-",::;:;::,'-::,';;:;::;;:;,:.;:-,,::-'",:,:,,";..'f

.,'. Ofkrs:.a:
;., '.-cotir

\ l.
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~ Irnni(tni7atlons

~ STD/I-IIV Testing

~ Nutrition Counseling

~ VV<»»crr's I iealtl) Care

~ Cholesterol Checks

~ 'vVclghi Counseling

~ Srlloklt1g Cessatiol1

~ l)ll rt'l1lacy

~ 7"';Xtrtlt I-li I-Icaltl1 I air. ()rt<)l)er I

I)"'AF
Svices

Tuesdays Bc Thursdays

994 Videos!
Does Iot include Ieu releases

koue d baIksz 8ppZearree Zc Via'so

407 S. Washington, Moscovv 882-2123
Hours SUn - Thurs10am -10pm

Fri - Sat103m -11pm

III)t II. i'f-LI',I- 7;I() <Ktl - 4:.'I() IKtt I It <)KK) ill)I - I:.V() IK)l

24 Hour Dial-A-IVurse
ihtC.(:lie@i it~tot n>at iOI I I-I(? tlil1C'.

885-6693 '" 332-9524.„„„,„„,

Internet He~1th Inforn>ation )Veb Site
l l I tl ):!/'il'Nx'Xx'. ( ll( l('ll I() .t.'( ll I) glib
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Boise State 38, Utah State 14
John L Smith proababy doesn't enjoy los-

ing to Boise State—especially twice within
one year. On Saturday the Broncos spanked
Division I Utah State, now coached by the
former UI f'ront man Smith, by a score of 38-
14 Saturday in Logan, Utah.

BSU quarterback Tony Hilde tossed three
touchdown passes and running back Tommy
Edwards gained 102 yards on 20 carries.
Edwards replaced 1994 first team All-Big
Sky tailback K.C. Adams who is academical-
ly ineligible.

Hilde went deep early, hooking up with
Ryan Ikebe for a 77-yard scoring pass for
BSU's first score.

USU (0-2) retaliated with two short field
goals of 18 and 21 yards.

With two seconds left in the first quarter,
BSU's Andre Horace returned a kick-off 94
yards for a touchdown, giving the Broncos a
14-6 lead.

The Aggies managed only one more score,
a 2-yard scamper by Abu Wilson with 36
seconds remaiiung in the game.

BARLOWaFROM PAGE 15

After six seasons at Idaho, Smith left for back Frank Madu gained 114 yards on 20
the Big West—the Vandals'ew confergi~ ies and Derek Sparks carried the ball 15
in 1996. As UI head coach he S~im 1yards.
last year ending a 12-game w'

g s . ic n o he Big Sky offensive MVP in
BSU, also bolting for jg .eatgext tsl9 as under pressure from the

season,is 1-0.Theyare tip . ftt an e 'SU defensive line for
Sports Network I-AA I o h e. was sacked six times.
Washington State 38 on The e was mir with 25 penalties, 14

The Washinsto tate Cons rs did~ha~ hy'Wtiu,
few teams ean d ontain rtosive Mntana ontana st te 34, cast washinston 14
Grizzly quarterba Dave Dlgkenson. U~nttinJI back M t Engleking rushed

WSUheld Di ensontop22yard 4 asaing for 169 yartfstand one core to help the
and the Cougar unning ~pa'*.'df2 ~4Btlb~atstt~o4-14 victory over NAIA
yards in a slopp 8-21 w'eforen2, g .. antral'Wgshin on in Bogeman.
Pullman's Marti tadium. „efeasive b '

Omargurner intercepted
The Division I ~ es - ), Itp v» 's-Jon gin tip psst quarter to set up

er, put up quite tgg 'ns hb$ a ~SO~ First s r t, .3 -yard Geoff Groshelle
Cougars (1-1). - W ~

eidmggaL
In the fourth q elk on threw a oj3 ag(1P), iso scored on short

16-yard touchdown Std u have cut touchdo tlltily>E~tti leking and T.T.Ryan.
the score to 24-21, bu 't w ulli e ma rat/ed midway through the
offensive pass interfere IlItI 'onQua+ offan interception return for
ultimately missed a field go a ou Itd wn altd a 51-yard pass play from

The Cougarsh who boast e thir st ta enderson, cutting the lead to
rush defense in the country las e d 1-
UM's impotent ground game to mi n the second half, the MSU defense held
yal'ds. CWU scoreless.

However, WSU had their best team-rushing Idaho State 28, Cal Poly-SLO 22
performance in nearly two years. Running Idaho State tailback Alf Anderson scored

on a 42-yard run with 1:27 left in the game to
boost the Bengals to a 28-22 win over Cal
Poly-San Luis Obispo.

Anderson gained 129 yards on 21 carries.
The Mustangs were down 21-6 late in the

third quarter, then bounced back with two
scores. Cal Poly quarterback Mike Fisher hit
Jon Peck for a 17-yard touchdown and James
Tuthill kicked a 38-yard field goal to cut the
Bengals'ead to 21-15.

After Anderson's touchdown, the Mustangs
(1-1)scored with 12 seconds remaining on an
18-yard touchdown pass from Fisher to Peck.

ISU quarterback Rob Wetta was 19-of-36
for 196 yards passing. The Bengals are 1-0
on the season.
Northern Arizona 62, Sacramento State 7

NAU's Archie Amerson ran for three
touchdowns and 115 yards on 12 carries
as the Lumberjacks pummeled Sacramento
State 62-7 in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Amerson opened the floodgates with a 58-
yard touchdown run in the first quarter, He
was spelled by running back Claude Torrey
who gained 130 yards on 16 carries and also
scored NAU's last two touchdowns.

The Lumberjacks (1-1) were helped by
kicker Kevin O'eary who booted field goals
of 43, 34 and 33 yards.

listed as second string on the wide
receiver depth chart and has a more
than likely chance to play later this
season.

"Hopefully I'l get to play this
year. I should get some playing
time," Barlow said.

So how does this modest fresh-
men stay motivated during the sea-
son."I'e been an athlete all my life.
It's been one of my dreams - to
play in the NFL is a definite
dream. But college comes first,"
Barlow said. "I don't think I'm an
over-achiever. I do come out and
work hard everyday but everybody

should." everyone's doubts about possible
Barlow has set high goals for failure.

himself and so far he's shattered Vandal fans can come out and

I'jjjiICLI'-:: '
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Pullman Fed Mecum
S.2590Grmd Ave., Pullman 334-6000

', SMALL ], Medium 1, LARGE )
l ITEM PIZZA ', P', ITEM PIZZA,

~ I I ~ I I I
I
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I
I

Moscow ~ 883-1555 I Moscow ~ 883-1555 I Moscow ~ 883-1555
308 N. Main I 308 N. Main I 308 N. Main

+ tax a with this coupon- + tax ~ with this coupon I +tax ~ with this cd mon
II

Not valid wl any other Ival'd th I Not valid wl any other Not valid wl any other

olrer I I
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watch Barlow, as well as many faces Walla Walla junior college
other promising young UI players Saturday, Sept. 22 in the Kibbie
when the Vandal junior varsity Dome.

o<p~ada adio<z
Cyndl Dawson Julle Musselman

Sara MeGee Kelli Baird
Shelby McLaughlin Leslee McCrelght

All Wood Jennifer Seetln
Shannon Thometz,mt, ~„rmh Chelsey Peterson

Tiffany Und(Fjkbo'd~„..-'-w,,;,::,"-,.::,,':.':: .",:,'~>ahgQ'ariel Buefl

Amy Schloedsmamn:::"',"'~':.;, 'e.,'':-:: Dancnaelle Edgerton
charity Br~ ";::='".'::.":."P-;",':::::.„...':;.,;..'::::,'.:.KalleeHone
Amee Fluff'fj«-j "" ':='."""':.'::-".;;.„""":.4i'nBennett

Emily Thomson'-;;"" ',;;:,'„;.,;,';-'or06ke Schroeder
Kim Lamb
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Erin Stone

Kim Johnson Erin Roche
Sarah Gaston Mona Doan

Angle Heaney
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WhcUicr you'rc putting together a cihss report or

your final project for thc semester, prcsctthttion is Ihc

ktp to holding interest We have a t'nil range of

computer services —from self scw'cc computer

workstations to full color output Ucsigncti to

mW ]ttytt look good. And we'e open around

the dock to make your dcatilincs.

'depaitrnhent,'

help you,out! .
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CADILLAC

~ ~

ivloscow. 1420 S. Hlainc St. ~ 882-3066

Pullman. 1275 N. Grand Avc. ~ 332-2679

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Nck's

112 N. Main, Moscow ~ 883-3147
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O Actual interview questions discovered'in .-

poll of 200 college students
interviewee'orporate

recruiters on campus.
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UI COMPUTER STORE
SPECIALS & NEW PRODUCTS
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Stop By For
Some Great

Back To School Deals
On Computers
and Supplies!

ONE APSE Nor ~ABLEPoIE LLISTcrFK 5ToLEea

J ar

Your Best Source
To Fulfill Your Computer Needs
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wsA A"'ccepted DEADLINES: Monday 5 Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, September 12, 1995

885-7825
MOBILE HOMES
12'x60'/4'tipout, 2 bedroom, 1
bath. New sheetrock & paint.
New carpet, plumbing, water
heater, curtains, screens, storm
windows & appliances included.
$14,500/OBO. (208) 883-3089

SKI RESORTS HIRING - Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to $2000
+ in salary & benefits. Call
Vertical Employment Group:
(206) 634-0469 ext. V59051

(i ll)
Remodeled 3 bedroom, top floor
of house. New carpet, vinyl, &,
paint. Close to downtown. No
pets. $750/mo. 882w4721

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59051.

For Sale By Owners. 1782 sq. ft.
3 bedroom, 2 bath in Robinson
Mobile Home Park. $62,000 882-
2304.2 bedroom apartment at a great

price! New carpet, vinyl, & paint.
Was $469/mo, now $419. Call
882-4721 today for an appoint-
ment.

Immaculate 14'x56'980
Peerless by Liberty. 2 bedroom,
remodeled kitchen, bath, newer
floor coverings, sheetrock. New
decks, shed, range, refrigerator,
DW, W/D, A/C, softwater. Nice
court w/garden space. $22,000.

883-4757.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2000 +/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59051

Studio for sublease. Available
Sept 30, 1995 - April 1, 1996 in
Hotel Moscow. $225/mo. first
month FREE! No deposit. Call
Mike 882-4081, or Jo Dee at
Hotel Moscow. MOTORCYCLE GEAR

Harley Davidson leather riding
jacket, size 42 regular.
$350/OBO. Call Damon @883-
2650

Students interested in providing
evening, weekend and weekday
baby-sitting, call Mary Spilva
child care. Ul Child Care
Resource and Referral. 885-5927
12:30- 4:30pm.~iiRoommates needed! Brand new 3

bedroom 2 bath great location.
$250/mo. +1/3 utilities. No smok-
ing. 883-3931

Is a weekend of your time worth a
lifetime of financial success?
Come to the B.L.A.S.S.T.
(Building Leadership and Super
Success Training). $170 includes
2-day training catered buffet din-
ner and 1-year international busi-
ness license. Call 334-8327 for
registration details.

Roommate needed to share 2 bed-
room apartment. $250/mo. + 1/2
utilities. Close to campus. Mostly
furnished. Must have own bed.
Please call 882-8205

PCS Aides needed for client in
Bovill, ID. Must already be a

Certified Nurses Asst. to apply.
Need from 8:00am - 12:00pm

daily and 4:00pm - 8:00pm daily.
Excellent wages and benefits.

Mileage reimbursement. Apply at
Human Resource Office, Latah

Health Services, Inc. 510 W.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow, I

83843. 208 882-7586

Roommate needed! Nice 2 bed-
room 3 miles from campus.
$350/month + 1/2 utilities. N/S
pref. Pets negotiable. 882-8630

$1750 Weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info, call 301-
306-1207.

Make money easily! Unique pro-
gram. No envelope stuffing! No
experience necessary. Free info.
Send long SASE to: Response
America, 1405 Ave Z 161
Brooklyn, NY 11235.

gjp Housekeeper needed for full-time
day position. Starting rate

$5.30/hr. Excellent medical &
dental coverage. Pick up applica-
tions at Human Resources Office,
Latah Health Services, Inc. 510

W. Palouse River Drive,
Moscow, ID 83843.

208 882-7586

AUTOS
'82 VW Westfalia camper van,
fully loaded. 14k on rebuilt.
$4950/OBO. 883-9722

il
~BB
Deluxe Gas BBQ, excellant con-
dition, includeds propane tank
(full). $50/OBO. Call Johnny
883-0531

CNA or NA needed for 3/4 time
day and evening relief position.

Excellent wage and benefit pack-
age. Apply at Human Resource

office. Latah Health Services, Inc.
510 W. Palouse River Drive,

Moscow, ID 83843.
(208) 882-7586

EDUCATION
No Plane No Gain private pilot
& instrument rating ground
schools, begin Sept 23. Call 332-
6596 for details

CAMERAS
Fuji Camera DL-1000 zoom 35--
80m one year old works great,
instructios, call afternoons, Tom
882-8161 message. $200/OBO

HEALTH

'QUITTOBACCOi
(Chew & Cigarettes)
1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 26, 3:30-4:30
12 Sessions: Tuesday, Thursday

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

$20 fee
Join now & reserve a Spot!

Hashers needed for soroity. 11am
12:30pm, M-F and

Saturday/Sunday person. Call
House Director at 882-4368.

COMPUTERS
Macintosh Classic w/programs
games & screen savers. Includes;
HP Deskwriter printer - Like new
$800/OBO. Call Justin Q 885-
6950

Need a Job? Marriott
University of Idaho is now
accepting applications for part
time cooks, servers, caterers and
dishwashers. Salary based on
experience. Please apply Mon-
Fri. between'2 & 4pm. University

of Idaho, Wallace Complex.
EOE

POWER MAC 71QQ/66 CD-
ROM, 16MG RAM, Plus RAM
DOUBLER 250MG HARD
DRIVE, 15" MONITOR,
EXTENDED KEYBOARD, 7.5
SYSTEM SOFTWARE, BOOK-
SHELF CLARISWORKS.
EXCELLENT CONDITION
$1850. Call Jerri Lake (208)
746-8888 or leave message at
Argonaut.

Nutrition Counseling
available

Student Health Services
'Eating disorders
'Weight issues
'Heart disease

'Cancer prevention
'Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
882-6693

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED. MOSCOW
SC HO 0L DISTRICT. M us t

hold valid teacher's credential.
Contact individual school offices:
Moscow High School, 402 E.
fifth St.; Jr. High School, 1410 E.
"D" St.; Lena Whitmore Elem.,
110 S. Blaine St.; Mcdonald
Elem., 2323 E. "D" St.; Russell

Elem., 119 N. Adams St.; West

Park Elem., 510 Home St.
AA/EOE

~ IICONCERT TICKETS
Two VAN HALEN Gorge tick-
ets. $38.50 each. Sept. 16, 7 pm
show. Call 883-0654

FURNI TURE
CASH FOR COLLEGE.

9QQ,QQQ GRANTS AVAIL-
ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY.

1 800 243 2435

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment

available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59051

Used Furniture - Buy/Sell Free
delivery- Now & Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

(208) 882-7886.

Wanna get a date?
Do you like to listen to the radio?
Do you like to speak your mind?
Do you have a radio? Do you like
radio theater? Do you have a

hone? If you answered yes to at
east one of these questions then

you are about to be a UnReal
World listener.
The UnReal World is a new, bi-
monthly radio talk show airing on
KUOI 89.3 fm. Every other week
we'l talk about things that are on
your mind. Coming up this
Wednesday we'l be talking about
dating. Have you ever gone on a
date? Wanted to go on a date? Do
you have funny or embarrassing
dating stories to tell? Then please
listen at 5:50PM this Wednesday
the 13th of September.

New York $204+
Boston $204"
Wash. DC $204"
Auckland $549"
Sydney $594+
Brisbane $594"
Cairns $594"
'fees aw caen way sronr sooaane based on a rounds rr p our.
chase. eases not rnduded and resrrierons aosuy Call for
orner woedrwde desenanow

Council Travel
San Francisco, CA 94108

'I-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread Tuesdays, 11:30
to 1:30at The Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm.

Dr. Bruce Wollenburg is a trained
Christian Pastoral Counselor at
The Campus Christian Center.
Call 882-2536 for an appoint-
ment. No fee.' l ~ ~ ~ ~
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APPLIANCE RENTALS
Washer & Dryer, 30/month.
Free maintenance! Call 882-9235.

SALES AGENTS
Bechtei Group. Positions open-
ing. 334-8327.

An Alternative

Way To Reach

11,000People

The University Of Idaho Argonaut

distributes 8,500 copies every Tuesday

and Friday to more than 140

locations throughout the

UI campus and the Moscow/Pullman

area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a cost effec-

bve way to reach the

students and faculty. Over 90/o of the

UI population reads the Argonaut.

Toplace a classified ad just come up
to our offices On the third Hoor of the

Student Union, or call
885-7825
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You could win
$500 if you

complete the
"Pay Off Paragraph"

from
KHTR HOT 104l

A S H

When you think you
have it, listen to
Breakfast I'1ake

Jim Valley
Monday Morning,

September 18'" to win!

It's Easy! There are 40 words in our "Pay Off Paragraph" and you need to gather all 40 words and put
them into the same order we have. There are 28 businesses around the Palouse who have words for you.

Plus, listen to KHTR for an additional word to be given out each day at 7:35am,
11:50am & 4:30 pm from now until September 16!

like

for

in the

and other rizes.

STOP BY THESE BUSINESS FOR YOUR OTHER 28 WORDS!
Fantastic Sam's In Pullman & Moscow
Hardee's in Moscow
Professional Mall Pharmacy in Pullman
Sid's Professional Pharmacy in Dissmore's
Flowers by the Laurel Tree in Pullman
Optimum Sound in Pullman
Neill's Flowers & Gifts in Pullman
Saunders in Pullman
Baskin Robbins in Pullman
The Palouse Mall in Moscow
Sears Moscow
Goodwill in Moscow & Pullman
Corner Drug in Pullman
G.D. Baum's Motor Car in Moscow
Moscow/Pullman Taxi, call 883-4744

Massage of Moscow
Budget Tapes & Records in Pullman
Ken Vogel Clothing in Pullman
Dissmore's I.G.A. in Pullman
Standard Lumber in Pullman
Main Street Army Navy in Moscow
Pets are People Too! in Moscow
Daily Grind Espresso in Pullman
Hamilton Distributors —anywhere you find Keystone,

Coors, Henry's & Schmidt Beer in Pullman
Flying J in Pullman
Mary Carter Cleaners in Pullman
Kit's Cameras in Moscow
Final Touch in Pullman
Dr. Jim De Vleming;s office in Pullman


